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BIG PROTEST
TODAY ON
CUBA TERROR

Workers Mutilated
and Murdered By

Machado Police
WORKERS’ CHIEF MISSING

Anti-War Demonstra-
tion Fired on from’

Ambush
A direct challenge to the workers

all over the United States who are
protesting against the murderous
terror of Machado, dictator of

Cuba, was thrown out yesterday
by the refusal of Wall Street’s

Bloody Butcher In Cuba to accept
a cable of protest from the Inter-
national Labor Defensa

The cable demanded that Mac-

hado produce Armando Averhoff
Grau, Cuban working-class leader,

to show that he is alive, and that
Grau be permitted to consult his
attorney.

Machado read the cable but took
the opportunity to show his de-

fiance of the protest which is
mounting among workers all over
the country.

* * *

NEW YORK, N. Y., Aug. 6.—ln a
joint statement issued today by the
International Labor Defense and the
Anti-Imperialist League, all New
York workers Are called upon to dem-
onstrate tomorrow (Saturday) against
the new campaign of fiendish terror
launched against the Cuban work-
ing class by the Machado govern-
ment.

The demonstration will take place
at 2 p.m. at 115th Street and Lenox
Avenue, in the heart of the Latin-
American workers’ section of New
York.

In the latest murderous campaign
of President Machado to drown the
working class movement in Cuba in
a sea of blood and terror, an anti-
war demonstration in Havana was
fired on from ambush, wounding
many, two workers were horribly mu-
tilated and murdered, and Armando
Grau, well-known working-class lead-
er in Cuba, was imprisoned.

I
The whereabouts of Grau, arrested

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

CANNONS ROAR
IN GRAN CHACO

’Artillery Bombard-
ment Started By

Bolivia
BULLETIN

LA PAZ, Aug. s.—Bolivia has
I agreed to an armistice today on

the basis of the present positions
lin the disputed Grand Chaco
| region, instead of on the basis of

the positions of June Ist.

i Heavy artillery bombardment began
near Pilcomayo In the Gran Chaco
region, according to a bulletin issued

Jiy Colonel Pena, commanding the
ith Bolivian division, and posted at
Tarija.

The chain of the war developments
In the disputed Gran Chaco region
(ras not broken by the diplomatic

jiote addressed to both Bolivia and
Paraguay by 19 "neutral” nations.
The note was not intended to break
k being merely designated to pave

jhe way for not recognizing war re-
sults unfavorable to the major im-
perialist countries interested in the
lispute.

Bolivia will have a well-equipped
Irmy of 11,000 men in the Gran
phaco region in a few days, a dis-
katch from Buenos Aires states,
•uoting General Miriaco Pando to
pe effect that 6,000 soldiers well
rained for duty in the jungle are
llready in the disputed region.
! The mobilization of men for war is

ising
intensified also in Paraguay,

here the war fever is being spread
Ith the aid of frantic ‘‘patriotic”
ppeals.

¦ Iloover ‘Relief’Plan
Collapses; No Funds
On Hands, Say Agents
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. s.—The
Dtorious Hoover -Gifford “relief”
[ency, which gave no relief to any
orkers, collapsed today, according
i a statement of the “relief” experts
lemselves. The plgn, which was
filed as a teal boon to humanity
'er a year ago went out of commis-
lon, according to a statement by
k "relief”chiefs, on account of lack

funds. , ...

Victim of Machado

Armando Grau, Cuban working-
class leader imprisoned last week
by Machado, Wall Street puppet,
and held incommunicado. It is
feared that Grau, like scores of
Cuban workers, has been mutilated
and thrown to sharks in Havana

harbor.

HUNGRY MINERS
DEMAND FLOUR

“Will Seize from Bed
Cross If Not Fed”

BRIDGEPORT, Ohio, Aug. 5.
Driven to desperation by the Red

Cross policy of starving them back

to work, Amsterdam mine strikers are
meeting today to plan mass action.
Their committee has already notified
the local and county Red Cross or-
ganization that if they are not fed

they will seize supplies of flour in
the hands of the Red Cross.

Fifty single miners of the Amster-
dam United Front strike committee
marched to the local Red Cross
headquarters. They demanded that
discrimination against the militants
in the strike be ended. They de-
manded an increased allowance for

the married men and flour for the
single men, who now receive nothing.

Donated Heavily

The local Red Cross officials de-
clared they could do nothing. The
miners pointed out that when they
were working, huge sums were
checked off their pay by company
officials for the Red Cross. Now

when they are on strike against
starvation, and are actually starving,
the Red Cross refuses to feed them!

The local Red Cross officials re-
ferred the committee to the county
headquarters of the Red Cross in
Steubenville.

The miners elected a committee of
six which saw the Red Cross in
Steubenville, and the officials there
referred the miners back to Amster-
dam.

The committee is reporting to mass
meetings at Amsterdam today.

Starvation is general throughout
the east Ohio strike area. The
Workers International Relief, Room
4, Fretter Bldg., Bridgeport, Ohio, is
calling for donations of food and
money to feed 20,000 strikers.

CITY EMPLOYEES
FIGHTING CUT

Majority of Firemen
Vote Against It

NEW YORK. N. Y„ August 6.—As
predicted by the Daily Worker last
week thousands of city employees
here have refused to accept the “vol-

untary” wage-cut of one-month’s
salary demanded by Mayor Walker.

The opposition of the school teach-
ers has now been strengthened by
the opposition of the firemen, the
great majority of whom are now re-
ported to have voted against the
pay-cut. The street-cleaners are
also reported to be determined not
to voluntarily accept the cut.

Strikebreaker Lehman
Running: for Governor,
Roosevelt Endorses

ALBANY, N. Y„ August s.—Lieu-
tenant Governor Lehman announced
he is a candidate for governor of New

York in this election, and immediate-
ly afterward, Governor Roosevelt en-
dorsed him. As Roosevelt is the
democratic nominee for president, it
is improbable that the party leaders
will risk a fight with him over Leh-

man’s candidacy.

Lehman, while Smith was governor,
was his appointee to smash the great
garment strike of 1926, and did smash
it through an arrangement with the
leaders of the International Ladies
Garment Workers. While acting
governor In 1929, Lehman decreed the
shooting to pieces of the Auburn pris-
on mutiny against overcrowding and
bad food. “No compromise!” was
Lehman’s threat to the persecuted
prisoners, ¦>—^

BAR HEARING
FOR BERKMAN
IN U. S.COURT
Brandeis Decision Now

Aids Deportation
Plot by Doak

FACES DEATH IN POLAND

I.L.D. Opens Fight for
Voluntary Departure

CHATHAM, Mass., Aug. s.—Jus-

tice Louis D. Brandeis, the much-

touted “liberal” of the United States
States Supreme Court, today refused

to permit the case of Edith Berkman,
militant textile leader, to be brought
before his court, thus throwing her
back into the bloody hands of Sec-

retary of Labor Doak, whose hound-
ing of Berkman for the last year has
made her a tubercular invalid. This
decision makes Berkman immediately
deportable to fascist Poland, where
no militant deportee from America
can remain alive.

Brandeis’ action tears aside the
veil of “liberalism” which has been
woven around him, exposing him as
an active enemy of the workers.

Berkman is now at the mercies of
Doak and his agent Tillinghast, who
have conducted the persecution since
since she was seized by them for
organizing the starving textile work-
ers of Lawrence, Mass.

The International Labor Defense
calls on all workers, all worker or-
ganizations and all sympathizers to
wire immediate protests to Secretary
of Labor William Nuckles Doak, at
Washington, D. C„ demanding the
right of voluntary departure for
Edith Berkman. This is a matter of
Berkman’s life, and of the lives of
thousands of workers against whom
Doak plans to use theprecedent he
has tried to establish in her aase,
that membership in a revolutionary
union is sufficient cause for deporta-•
tion. •

REPORT TWO BRAZILIAN TOWNS
RECAPTURED

RIO DE JANEIRO. Aug. s—Two
towns, Salto and Apiahy, were cap-
tured after fierce fighting by Federal
troops according to a government
bulletin.

The rebel forces are understood to
be counter-attacking the Federal
troops. They are led by the govern-

ment of San Paulo and aim to over-
throw the Federal Government
headed by Getulio Vargas, a tool of
United States imperialism.

Foster in Visit
to E. Berkman;

Calls for Fight
WORCESTER. Mass., Aug. s—Wil-

liam Z. Foster, Communist candidate

for President, today visited Edith
Berkman, textile workers’ leader held
a prisoner in the Northeastern Sani-
torium in Rutland, Mass., and
brought her the revolutionary greet-
ings of the thousands of workers

whom he has addressed during the
course of his campaign tour.

Berkman’s stay of deportation,
signed by Supreme Court Judge
Brandeis, expires today, and she is
now in immediate danger of deporta-
tion to fascist Poland.

In a statement made following his
visit to the sanitorium, Foster called
upon workers throughout the whole
country to intensify their struggle
against the vicious DOak deportation
drive and to demand the immediate
release of Edith Berkman and other
militant leaders held for deportation.

• * •

In Lawrence Today

LAWRENCE, Mass.. Aug. s.—Tex-
tile workers, thousands of them un-
employed for months, are expected to
crowd Colonial Theatre, Hampshire
Street, here tomorrow evening (Sat-

urday) to hear W. Z. Foster, who is
now making a tour of New England
cities, putting forward the fighting

(CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE)

YRREST POWERS
LEADING JOBLESS

“Citizens’ League” In
Plot With Police

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. s.—At
the call of the Unemployed Council,
hundreds of Philadelphia workers
marched to the city hall yesterday
and sent in a committee, headed by
M. Powers, district secretary of the
Trade Union Unity League, to de-
mand immediate relief, no evictions,
an dno cutting off of gas and elec-
tricity.

The city council refused to see the
delegation, on the ground that it was
then conferring with the Unemployed
Citizens League committee, and would
recognize the League instead of the
Unemployed Council. Police then
sfttempted to disperse the jobless,
who put up a struggle on the stairs
leading to the city council chamber,
and were driven out only after poH.ce
reserves had arrived. Powers was
arrested. He is charged with disor-
derly conduct.

Heavy forces of police finally

cleared the City Hall Plaza also.

CHINESE RED
ARMY NEARS
WUHANCITIES
Guns Thunder Within

5 Miles of Hanyang,
Site of Arsenal

REDS CAPTURE 4 TOWNS

Smashing Campaign
Against Soviets

In another shattering blow against

the new fifth “Communist Suppres-

sion” campaign of the imperialist

bandits and their Nanking lackeys,

the Chinese Red Armies yesterday

advanced to within five miles of

Hanyang, in Hupeh province Han-

qang is one of the important indus-

trial and strategic Wuhan cities
which include Hankow, Wuchang and
Hanyang. It is the center of the
iron industry and the site of the
great Central China arsenal.

Tighten Iron Red Ring

The Red Armies have tightened the
iron Red Ring around Wuhan by the
capture of the towns of Tsaitian,
Kotlen, Yanglo and Lotien.

This development has caused great

alarm among the.imperialist powers
forcing them to discount the lying

claims of their Nanking agents of
"great victories”,' against the Red
Armies. A Shanghai dispatch to the
New York Times expresses this
alarm:

"Repeated victories of Communists
are res’ilting in gradual tightening
of the circle of hostile armiee
around Hankow, nothwithstanding
Nanking’s daily announcement of
supposed government victories.”

Strong forces of imperialist war-
ships and marines are at Hankow
to oppose the Red Army advance.
Martial law, established in the city
several months ago. is being savagely
enforced in the attempt to prevent
an uprising of tire revolutionary
workers in the city and more than
300,000 destitute, starving flood re-
fugees quartered on its outskirts.

Rush Imperialist Warsips

Recently,: seyeral American and
British warships were rushed as
reinforcements to Hankow, including
the flagship of the commander of
the British Asiatic fleet. Strong
Japanese forces are also present, in-
cluding warships and marines. The
Japanese concession in Hankow has

been barricaded and machine guns

and cannon sfet up against the
Chinese workers.

New Haven Worker,
Unemployed 4 Years,
Sends 50c to ‘Daily’
From W. L., a New Haven. Conn, worker, the Daily Worker has received the following

letter.
“Dear comrades:
Enclosed you will find fifty cents for the ‘540,000 Save the ‘Daily’ Fund. It is my

last fifty cents and I can’t afford it, but neither can the workingclass afford to lose the
‘Daily.’”

This letter is one of the many similar letters that the Daily Worker is receiving from
workers in widely-scattered parts of the country. Hundreds of workers are sacrificing their
last pennies so that the “Daily” can live. The Daily Worker welcomes the contributions
sent in by these devoted and self-sacrificing workers, but it must issue a warning that the
results of the financial drive so far have not yet removed the danger of suspension.

Not hundreds, but thousands of workers must contribute to the “Daily’s” financial
drive if it is to survive.

Workers, send in your contributions NOW. Delay is dangerous The “Daily” is your
paper. Fight for it, support it, contribute to the $40,000 Fund and get your friends and
shop-mates to contribute and subscribe. Don’t let the “Daily” be gagged in the midst of
the greatest struggles that have ever faced the American working-class.

Below is a partial list of yesterday’s contributions to the $40,000 Fund Is your name
on it?

I contribute $ to the $40,000 Save the “Daily” Drive.

Name

Street -

City

CONTRIBUTIONS
““

District I, Boston

M. P. Hyde, Wellesley Hills, M&ss *I.OO
Eugene Lerner, Bethlehem, N. H 1.00
I. L. D., Llth. Br., Bridgewater, Mass.- 10.00
Llth. Workers’ Picnic, Worcester, Mass. 80.00

District 2

Ukrainian Educ. Workers Women’s
Org., New York 5.00

Section 1, Unit 6a. New York 2.00
Relderman, New York . . 8.20
Section 6, New York 38.09
Section 2, Unit 16, New York 1.18
nqpymoue. Near York 10.00
Section 1, Vhft Bc," New York ! 2.60

School No. 2, Brownsville, I. W. 0.,
Brooklyn 4.00

Pred Baldes, New York 1.00
Section 6, New York .53
Brotmsn, New York 3.00
Brownsville Schule No. 1, I. W. 0.,

New York 1.80
Section 1. Unit 3a. New York 2.00
Morris Klosner, New York 1.00
H. L. Borlne, Brooklyn 1.00
Ed Mertlns, New York 1.00
A Socialist, New York .36
I. W. O. Schule No. 4, New York 3.00
Loeb, New York 15,00
W. I. R.. Br. 1. Bleyer Shop, Bklyn 3.00
Harry Singer, Box P, Liberty, 14 Y 10.(K!

(group of patients and employe*!)
District 3

Jenny Fronen, Atlantic City 1.00
A. Martins, Atlantic City 1.00
District OfOee. Philadelphia 50.00

District 5. Ponsylranla
Bari Dunlos, Sobulua. Pa .50

District «. Ohio
Bishop and Mrs. Brown, Gallon, 0,._ 35 00
Amelia Hagar, Dayton 1.00

V. E. Saches, Dayton 1.00
District 8, Chicago

A. Sandonberg, Gary, Ind 1.00
W. Krusnyokl. Chicago ~ 1.00

Dlstriet U. Cean.
Anclns, Stratford, Conn lOO

/

Plan Meets Thruout
U. S. to Greet Vets
Driven from Camps

W.E.S.L. to Issue Call for All Cities in US. to Elect Delegates to Mass
Convention

Father Cox Booed Down By Vets In Johnstown; American Legion
Aids In Attack On Marchers

FIGHT FOR REAL
STRIKE IN FAKE

N. Y. STOPPAGE
WWLers Picket While

Hillman Plans for
Sell-Out

NEW YORK.—The Hillman gar-

ment stoppage, designed to lay the
basis for a new wage-cut through a
so-called stabilization plan, tended to
get somewhat out of the hands of
the union officials yesterday. A

section of the workers, taking the
struggle seriously, attempted to stop a
truck in the market and were at-
tacked bv the nolice, one of whom
drew a gun and threatened to shoot

All day long police were mobilized
in the market to halt attempts of

the workers to turn the fake stop-
page into a real strike.

Clothing bosses in interviews with
the press yesterday revealed the fact

that the stoppage wr as not directed
against them, but called in order to
“stabilze” the industry.

The, second reason for the calling
of the stoppage is to get a complete
check-up on the workers in the shops
in order to hijack dues from mem-
bers of the Amalgamated.

The left wing group in the Amal-
gamated issued a call to all the strik-
ers to take the struggle in their own
hands and make it a real one.

A.F.L. SHOE UNION
CUTTING WAGES

Aided by Commis-
sioner Wood in

Franklin Co.
NEW YORK.—The strikes in the

Princely Slipper, the Riverside and
the Five Star Shoe Co., are going
on with efficient picketing every day.
It is necessary for the shoe and slip-
per worker's to realize that the strikers
must be supported financially in or-
der to be able to maintain their fam-

ilies. Donations and contributions
should be sent immediately to 5 East
19th St., New York City.

The strike-breaking activities and
wage-cutting campaign of the Boot

and Shoe Union is again revealed in
the Franklin Shoe Co., 11 Hope St.,

Brooklyn, New York. This shop has
a stamps agreement with the Boot
and Shoe. The workers were ap-
proached by the boss for a wage-cut.
At a meeting the organizer of the
Boot and Shoe urged the workers to
arbitrate.

When the workers said that they
will not accept wage-cuts the noto-
rious strike-breaker, Charles D. Wood
the conciliator of the U. S. Depart-
ment of Labor was brought on the

scene.
Wood helped to break the Inde-

pendent Shoe Workers Union and
just recently helped the Miller and
the Geller Shoe Companies to get
an injunction against the strikers.

Sunshine Dairy Hires
Armed “Detectives”

NEW YORK.—The Sunshine Farms

Co. in which 40 drivers are striking
under leadership of the Food Work-
ers Industrial Union, has called In
the armed thugs of the Washington
Detective Agency.

This agency was also employed by
the I. Miller Shoe Co. in the recent

strike here It is located at 370
Seventh Ave.

The strikers are standing firm.

THE BOSSES ARE SCARED
NEW YORK.—The following item

appeared in a recent issue of ‘ Var-
iety”:

“Wealthy Manhattan commuters
who use the railroads stil have some
luvurious club cars attacked to reg-
ular trains

“But the roads ask them to keep
the shades down when in stations, as
they don’t want the mob at large to
peak under present conditions.”

WILL WELCOME
VETS TOMORROW

Pace and Levin to
Speak Sunday

NEW YORK. A welcome home

party to greet the members of the

bonus army who were jailed in
Werhl-gion for their activities in the
fight 'the bonus will be held Sun-
day, Aug. 7, at 8 p. m. at 131 W. 21 St.
upder the auspices of the Workers
Ex-Servicemen’s League

Emanuel Levin and John Pace,

leaders of the Workers Ex-Service-
men’s League, will |be among the
speakers. The W. I. R. band will
provide music for the occasion. There
will be entertainment and refresh-
ments Admission will be 15 cents.

Leaders of the rank and file com-

mittee of the bonus army will ad-
dress a mass meeting, held under the
auspices of the Post 2 of the Workers
Ex-Servicemen’s League ,at 125th St.
and Fifth Ave at 8 p. m. tonight.

Amter at Queensboro
Plaza Meet Attacks

Bosses’ Injunctions
NEW YORK.—lsrael Amter. Com-

munist candidate for Governor of

New York, addressed a mass meeting
of workers yesterday afternoon at
Queensboro Plaza, on the fight
against labor injunctions and the
present election campaign.

“The bosses believe that they can
smash the fighting spirit of the
workers by injunctions, ’’ he said.
“The workers have been told by the
lying bourgeois press, moreover, that
President Hoover has signed an anti-
injunction bill. They know that this
bill is a complete fake, because it
was immediately followed by new
injunctions, against the I. Miller
shoe strikers, and other workers. It
is clear that injunctions will con-
tinue to be issued with increasing
frequency against the militant work-
ers who are figting against Hoover’s
wage-cutting program.

“The workers will not be fright-
ened by the injunctions but will con-
tinue to organize and fight. The
Communist Party, in this election
campaign, has advanced the slogan
of ’Fight against Hoover’s wage cut-
ting Policy.’ Support to the Com-
munist candidates is support of the
fight against injunctions.’’

Cops Assault and Jail
Workers Demanding

Relief at City Buro
NEW YORK. Police viciously

attacked a crowd of unemployed
workers who went under the leader-
ship of the Unemployed Council to

the relief buro at Christopher and
Belmont Sts., to demand relief. Three
were arrested. One worker. Ben
Blecker, is held on a charge of as-
sault.

The Unemployed Council an-
nounced that it will hold a protest
demonstration to force relief for the
unemployed and demand the release
of the arrested workers,

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug., s.—John Pace. leader of the Rank ar.d

File Committee of the Bonus Expeditionary Forces, zr.d seven other veterans

were found guilty of the charge of attempting to picket the White Kcuro

and were fined by the court here yesterday.
Pace was sentenced to pay a fine of '7O, The ether seven were fined

SSO each by the court.
Pace and McKinney were released this afternocn cn bail. It is ex-

pected that the others wil) be out tomorrow. The International

Prepare tor W. E. S 2. L.
Convention

The Daily Worker yesterday announced that the W. E. S. L. will hold
a convention to organize the national struggle for the continuation cf the
fight for the bonus. The National Executive Committee of the W. E. S. L.

will meet within the next few days to issue the call and to set the date.
The date published yesterday in the Daily Worker was sent in as a sug-

gestion of veterans from the field and mistakenly published as the date

of the convention. Watch for the call and date!

Labor Defense is appealing the
cases of ail the veterans.

Pace left for New York, where he

will speak at a mass meeting which
will be announced later.

• • •

JOHNSTOWN. Pa., Aug. 5 —While
the last of the bonus army was being

forcibly evicted from Ideal Park by
armed state troopers the Workers’
Ex-Servicemen's League? moved for-
ward to rally the vets into a solid
united front with the workers for a

renewed and greater struggle for the
bonus and unemployment insurance,

The Workers Ex-Servicemens
League Executive Committee will
meet in the next day to issue a call
for a National Convention which will
be held in Cleveland. The date for
the convention will be announced in
this call. Mass meetings throughout
the country are being planned where
delegates to the convention will be
elected. Thus the mass fight for the
bonus goes on led by the Workers
Ex-Servicemen’s League.

Evacuation measures moved slow'
today despite the show of armed
forces and the widely heralded plans
to drive the veterans out by noon.
Over 2,000 ex-servicemen are still in
the camp. Only a hundred left the
camp in twelve hours.

Those marchers who had automo-
biles were given only $1 to buy gas
and told to leave. Many, however,

have refused to budge from the camp.
Legion Supports Ouster

Post 294 of the American Legion
did its bit to help the bosses and
city officias drive the veterans out.
The Legion yesterday ran a three
column ad in the local papers urging
the veterans to leave the city. A
statement signed by the executive
committee of the post said that it
was “unfair for anyone to ask the
community to aid strangers.” At the
same time quoting ironically from the
preamble of the Legion constitution,

the statement said that it was the
policy of the Legion to “consecrate

and sanctify our comradeship by our
devotion to mutual helpfulness!”

Meanwhile word was received here
stating that preparations were being
made by the W. E. S. L. in cities
throughout the country for mass

meetings to greet the veterans when
they arrive. John Pace who was
released from jail in Washington
today will speak at a mass meeting

to be held soon in New York City.

DUMP VETS IN CHICAGO

One of the first group of veterans

to be ousted from Ideal Park, 145
from the west coast, were dumped
off the train in Chicago and told to
get back the best way they can.

Father Cox. leader of the fascist
Bue Shirt movement, arrived in town
at three this morning and was booed
down by a group of over 400 veterans
when he proposed that he be made

, the commander in chief of a com-
bined Khaki Shirt and Blue Shirt
movement. The priest was not al-
lowed to continue with his speech
and left hurriedly for Pittsburgh.

»NURSES FIGHT WAGE CUT
Whe nthe nurses of the Jewish Hos-

pital in Brooklyn were told that their
wages were cut $6 a week, they re-
fused to accept their week's wages.
Nurses of this hospital, and all other
nurses, are urged to join the Medical
Workers' League, 16 West 21st St.
and organize a broad united fight

i against unbearable condition*.!' ,
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Workers Protest in
White Plains Court;

Trial Is Postponed

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y„ Aug.,s.
(when six workers arrested after po-
| lice smashed an unemployed demon-

stration here, August 3, appeared for
| trial today, the court room was crowd-
ed with workers denouncing the pro-

Jceedings. The case was postponed
!to next Tuesday, and a vigorous
! struggle by the International Labor

Defense caused reduction of bail from
SI,OOO each to $250.

A big protest meeting will be held
in White Plains the first part of the
week.

The Defense has already sent a hot
telegram of protest to the White
Plains authorities against the brutal
attack on the meeting. Among the
arrested are: Louis Hadreck, aged
39 and Pepro Panziero aged 51, both
beaten unconscious and now in White
Plains Hospital. Also arrested are:

Helen Jackwyn, E. C. Sigura and Wil-
liam Pendelton. The last named was j
not even in the crowd, but was beaten
and arrested just the same. He has
been releasd.

S. P. Joins Tammany in
Stealing: Street Corner
Used for “Red” Meets

NEW YORK, Aug. s.—The treach- :
erous collaboration between the So- I
cialist Party and the Tammany j
police as a result of the demand by
the Socialist leaders that the police
department help them attack Com-

munist meetings was again revealed
by the action of the Tammany-
Thomas coalition in stealing a J
street-corner from the Communist ,
election committee after a police
permit had been obtained to speak.

The permit was obtained for a

meeting Tuesday night by the !
members of the Zukunft Workers
Club, at Second Avenue and Seventh j
Street. When they arrived, they
found a Socialist Party meeting, and
15 policemen and a radio car blocking

it. Inquiry from the plice revealed
that orders had been received from

“higher up,” on behalf of the So-
cialist Party, to keep the Communist
election campaign speakers off that
corner. The Socialists had been
holding meetings on v the opposite
corner, and when the Communists
tried to speak there, they found that !
also blocked by the police.

The club held its meeting at 6th
Street and Second Avenue, exposing
this Socialist-Tammany collaboration
against the workers. A meeting on
the Seventh Street corner for next ;
Tuesday was announced. Joseph |
Porper, Communist candidate from j
the 12th Senatorial District, and J
other candidates will speak.

The Zukunft Workers’ Club was
up to seven months ago affiliated
with the Socialist Party, but because j
of the betrayals of the Socialist ;
leaders, split with them and is at j
present actively supporting the Com- j
munist candidates in the present !
election campaign.

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

TODAY

15th Ave. and 39th St., South Brooklyn—-
speaker, Anna Teffler.

Sheepshead Bay and Jerome Ave., South
Brooklyn—speaker, B. Stallman.

Seventh St. and Ave. B, Manhattan,
speaker: Harry Beilinson, candidate 4th
Assembly District.

Rutgers Square, Manhattan, speaker:
Richard Fallops, candidate 12th Congres-
sional District.

* * *

SUNDAY
Carl Hacker, acting national secretary

of the International Labor Defense and
Communist candidate from the 16th Con-
gressional District, Upper Manhattan, N.Y.
will be the main speaker at a picnic of
the Yugo-Slav Club in Shaffer’s Park, North
Bergen, N. J., Sunday, August 7.

* • •

William Patterson, director of the I.L.D.
Negro Department will speak on “The Ne-
gro Question and the Election Campaign,"
at 1109 45th St., Brooklyn, this Sunday
morning at 11 o'clock.

• • •

All organizations are urged in a no-
tice sent out by the New York State
United Front Election Campaign Com-
mittee, today, not to arrange any meet-
ings or collection of funds which will
conflict with tho Election Campaign
tag days for New York City, set for
August 13 and 14.

OPEN AIR MEETINGS
TODAY

Court and Carroll Sts., South Brooklyn—-
speakers, Nathan Kr.y and Z. Gezenkin.

20th Ave. and 86th St., South Brooklyn—-
speakers. Max Kaner and H. Lichtenstein.

Seventh St. and Brighton Beach Ave.,
South Brooklyn—speaker, Esther Carroll.

Brightwater Court and Fourth St., South
Brooklyn—speaker, Nat Haines.

20th Ave. and 78th St., South Brooklyn—-
speaker, Levinson.

146th St. and Seventh Ave., Harlem—-
speaker, Frederick Welsh, candidate from
22nd Assembly District.

Crescent St. and Queens Plaza South,
Long Island City, speakers, Israel Amter,
candidate for Governor of New York State,
George E. Powers, candidate for Chief
Judge of the Court of Appeals, and William
L. Ward, candidate from the First Assem-
bly District, Long Island City.

Going to Russia 7
COMRADES needing full outfits
of Horsehide Leather, Sheeplined
Coats, Windbreakers, Breeches,
High Shoes, etc., will receive spe-
cial reductions on all their pur-
chases at the

Square Deal Army
And Navy Store

121 Third Ave., New York
2 Doors So. of 14th St. Our Only Store.

BRING THIS AD FOR REDUCTIONS

Auto Radio and Amplifiers
Complete Installation—s4s.oo and Up

D. and L. RADIO and AUTO IGNITION
Co., Inc.

132 Seventh Ave. (at 18th St.), N. Y. C.
V’hone: CHclsea 3-8742 A. Hely. Prop.

Vet International
Greets Bonus Army
Protests Continue to

Pour In
NEW YORK, Aug. s.—The Inter-

national of War Veterans and War

Victims in declaring their solidarity
with the American ex-servicemen in

their struggle for the bonus sent the
following cable to the Workers Ex-

Servicemen’s League today:

“The Iniernational of .War Vet-
erans and War Victims greets the

revolutionary movement of the pro-

letarian ex-servicemen and declares
solidarity with them. We appeal to
all ex-servicemen to protest ener-
getically against the policy of the

U. S. government. Long live the
international solidarity of all ex-
servicemen against the hunger

governments and imperialist war
mongers.”

...

HIBBING, Minn.—A mass meeting
of workers and farmers here held

Hoover responsible for the murder
of three war veterans and a veteran’s
child.

* * *

Demand Special Session
MESABA PARK, Minn., Over two

thousand workers in a mass meeting
here vigorously protested against
the murder of war veterans and de-
manded a special session of Congress
to pass the bonus bill.

300 Protest
PORTAGE, Pa. Three hundred

workers at a mass meeting sent a

protest to President Hoover on the
murder of the vets.

* • •

Demand Bonus
VIRGINIA, Minn.—A mass meet-

ing of workers and farmers held

here demanded a special session of
Congress to pass the bonus bill.

* * *

Lay Blame on Hoover
HANCOCK, Mich. A telegram

was sent to Herbert Hoover by 600

workers assembled at a mass meeting
here scoring the vet murder and
calling for support of the bonus.

Yonkers Workers Will
Hear ‘Mother’ Mooney,
B. B. Moore Tonight

YONKERS, N. Y., Aug. s.—Con-
tinuing their campaign for Tom
Mooney, the Scottsboro boys and all
class-war prisoners, “Mother” Mooney

and Richard B. Moore speak here
tonight at 27 Hudson St. Tomorrow,

Sunday, they will be at Camp Wo-
colona, Monroe, .N. Y.

The permit for a meeting in Mon-
ticello, N. Y., scheduled for August
10 in Amusement Park was can-
celled by police yesterday, and the
meeting will be held instead at the
Pine Grove Hotel, Monticello, where
workers will protest the action of the
police.

Other meetings at which “Mother”
Mooney and Moore will speak, in-

clude: Aug. 9, Ossining, 20 Brook-
ville Avenue; Aug. 10, Monticello,

Amusement Park: Aug. 11, Newark,
Kruegers Auditorium: Aug. 13, 14,

Camp Nitgedaiget, Beacon, N. Y.;
Aug. 18, Woodside, L. 1., at Labor
Temple, 4132 58th St

TERRORIZE UNEMPLOYED
Thirteen unemployed workers were

arrested in front of the All Trades
Employment Agency at 228 East 34th
St., on the flimsy pretext that a

woman living across the street from

the agency complained that the work-
ers were annoying her.

JURY FREES SIX
OHIO LYNCHERS

lronton Mob Beat
Negro to Death

IRONTOWN, Ohio, Aug. ‘.—Ajury
here yesterday acquitted six mem-

bers of a mob which on June 7
lynched Luke Murray, a Negro
chauffeur.

In the face of their admissions
that they had dragged Murray from
the jail, the defendants were never-
theless turned loose by the jury, care-
fully picked for the purpose.

Murray was arrested following an
argument with a white man, Ben

Hall. He was thrown into jail, and
shortly after dusk a mob, led by the
six defendants, seized the Negro
worker, dragged him to the river

and placed him on a boat and set
off toward Kentucky.

The lynchers put forward the in-
genious defense that Murray jumped
from the boat, but convincing evi-
dence was presented at the trial that
he was beaten to death and then
thrown into the river. The Negro's
body, badly decomposed, was taken
from the river on June 10, three days
after the lynching.

Alteration Painters In
Statement Nail Lies
of Socialist ‘Forward’

NEW YORK.—A denunciation of
the socialist Jewish Daily Forward
for its lying stories regarding the
workers employed in the Sol Cohen
shop is contained in a statement
just issued by the workers employed
there.

The statement declares:
“The painters of the Sol Cohen

shop protest against the lying state-
ment printed in the Daily Forward
on July 30, declaring that the shop
is on strike, and that “City organ-

izer Harris brought ten strike-break-
ers and a gang of Communist goril-
las."

“We, * the painters of the Sol Co-
hen, declare this statement untrue.
Those workers who still doubt that
the Forward is not a workers’ paper
are now convinced of its lies and
treachery.

“We, the workers of the Sol Co-

hen shop struck three months ago

under the leadership of the Altera-
tion Painters Union of New York. We
won union conditions in our shop,
and in seme cases a raise in wages.
We declare that we will stick with
the Alteration Painters Union and
pledge our help morally and finan-

cially. We are convinced that this
union is the only organization that
puts up a militant fight to better the
conditions of the painters.

“At the same time we protest a-
gainst District Council 9, which sent
a gang of gorillas to 485 Jackson Ave.
Bronx, where two of the workers
were beaten up. We are convinced
that in using such tactics, a union
will not be built.”

Signed, W. Shapiro, shop chair-
man; Weiner, Zerner, Brooks, Kap-
lan, Tamofsky, Kaplan, Scalene.

51.97 A Week Average
Pay in Pants Plant

NEW YORK.—In checking payrolls

in a pants factory, I came across
t these interesting figures. The num-

:be rof woikers involved is 35, their
pay for the week ending July 22
totalled $58.82, or an average of $.97

each. The highest any worker re-
ceived for that week was $5.12, the
lowest on the payroll was 58c.

This payroll s typical of the pay-

rolls of the past several months. Many
of these workers are married and
ha?B children. —An Accountant.

What’s On
IL

SATURDAY—
L. Emery Branch, 1.L.D., will meet at

2462 64th St., Brooklyn, at 8 p.m. Speaker:

Baum.
* • •

The Brighton Beach Y.C.L. will have a

concert at 3159 Coney Island Ave., Brook-
lyn, at 8 p.m. Admission is 25 cents.

* • *

Comrade Amter and others will speak at
Whitehall and South Sts., at 7 p.m. for the
Waterfront Section of the Communist Party.

• * *

A festival and dance will be given by

the Rosa Luxemburg Group at the Harlem
Progressive Club, 1538 Madison Avenue, at
8:30 p.m. Admission is 25 cents.

• • *

SUNDAY
The Bath Beach Workers Club will have

a dance at 2273 Bath Avenue, Brooklyn.

Admission is 10 cents.

The Communist Party of Passaic will have
an outing at Franklin and Boulvard Ave’s.

East Paterson, N. J. Admission is 25 cents.
• • •

The Children's school of the I. W. 0.,
Brighton Beach has arranged a dinner at

the Workers Center, 3159 Coney Island
Ave. Dinner will be served from 1 to 8

p.m., at 50 cents.
• • •

The Women’s Council of Lakewood, N.
J. and vicinity will have a lawn party at
Oudoff’s Farm, Laurelton, N. J.

• • *

The Harlem International Branch. F. S.
F„ will have an open forum at 227 Lenox

Ave., at 3:30 p.m. Felix Morrow will speak.
* * *

A farewell party to Comrade Sazer will
be held at the Coney Island Workers Cen-
ter. 2709 Mermaid Ave., Coney Island, at
3 p.m. Tickets are 50 cents. A good pro-

gram has been arranged and all needle
workers are invited.

• • •

The Jolly Juniors will have a songfest
and dance at 569 Prospect Ave., Bronx.
Admission Is 25 cents.

• • •

The Sport Section of the Bath Beach

Workers Club will have excercises on East
4th St., at 10 a.m.

• • *

The Workers Ex-Servicemen's League,
Post No. 1, will have a welcome home party
for the veterans arrested In Washington,
at 131 West 21st St., at' 8 p.m.

* • •

The Ifarlem Section. Y. C. L., will have
an outing to Hunters Island. Meet at 24
West 115th St., at 10 a.m.; Pelham Bay
Station, at 11 a m.

»/ • •

Estonian, FinpfSh and Swedish workers
ore called upcjrto be at the Estonian Work-
ers Club. 2876 Third Ave., at 10 a.m.. from
where's mobilization for signature collec-
tions vtll tftke place.

Call for Delegates to
Anti-War Conference
at Labor Temple Mon.

NEW YORK. —Declaring that the
i attack on China by Japan’s military

Jclique is a step towards an attack on

i tj?e Soviet Union and will plunge the
whole world into a new war unless

i the working class takes action, the
i American Committee for the World
] Congress Against War, of which

; Theodore Dreiser is chairman, issued
; an appeal today to all labor organ-
izations in Greater New York to send

I delegates to the anti-war Confer -

jence at the Labor Temple, 14th S.t,
and 2nd Ave., Monday. This confer-

ence will elect labor delegates to the
World Congress which will convene
in Europe on August 27th.

Seaboard Knitting
Strike Wins Waire

Raises_ofAo-25 P.C.
NEW YORK.—The workers of the

Seaboard Knitting Mills went out on
strike under the leadership of the
knitgoods department of the Needle

Trade Workers Industrial Union. A

few hours later the strike was
settled and the workers went back
to work under the following condi- j
tions; recognition of a shop commit- ;
tee, price committee for every de-
partment, an increase in wages be- |
tween 10 and 25 per cent, equal divi- |
sion of work, extra pay for over-
time, no discharge, and 44 hours work !
a week.

Newark Cops Attack
Unemployed Workers
NEWARK, N. J. Police brutality j

attacked a meeting here called by i
the Unemployed Council at Smith
and Waverly St., and arrested three
of the the Council’s leaders. Freed-
man, Johnson and Leemoslin, the j
last-named an ex-serviceman. Freed- 1
man is out on $25 bail, and the other j
two were sentenced to five days in
jail.

A protest meeting will be held next
Monday demanding a stop to the
police terror.

Amusements

J (bTaTaT J'Znd STREET g
l l BTH and LAST WEEK IL
V V > Frank Buck’s “BRING W
V J ’EM BACK ALIVE” Cl

MUSIC

STADIUM
CONCERTS ———

PHILHARMON'IC-S YMPHONY OROH.
Lewisohn Stadium, Amst. Av. & 138th
ALBERT COATES, Conductor

EVERY NIGHT at 8:30
—PRICES: 25c, 50c, SI.OO (Circle 7-1575)

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATRES
EAST SIDE—BRONX

jtFFtpS FRAHKLW
uott-UrfAva. ProtpectKKjt

TODAY TO TUESDAY

CONSTANCE BENNETT
—lN'

“WHAT PRICE
HOLLYWOOD”

With NEIL HAMILTON, GREGORY
RATOFF and LOWELL SHERMAN

MATS. 15 Cents || EVES. 25 Cents
Except Sat., San., and Holidays

ORGANIZING MINN.
BONUS MARCHERS

Contingents to Go to
Washington

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.—The rank
and file veterans’ committee known
as the Minnesota Bonus Marchers
has opened up a bonus headquar-
ters at 310 Kasota Building, and is
active organizing new contingents to
go to Washington and collecting
food supplies Three protest meet-
ings of veterans were held last week,
with a total attendance of over 2,500,
and more meetings are planned.

The bonus headquarters will func-
tion as an organization center for
statewide activities in Minnesota and
similar groups will b eorganized in
St. Paul, Duluth and other towns

Jersey Outing Today
and Tomorrow Will

Aid Election Drive
NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 5. The

Communist Party election campaign
week-end outing will take place today
and tomorrow at Langers Farm,
Floral Hill, Chattam, N. J.

The outing is part of the intensive
election campaign of the Party in the
State of New Jersey behind the plat-
form and the 90 worker-candidates
on the Communist ticket.

All busses and trucks and cars will
. /

Typographical Union
President Starts New
Scheme to Cut Wages

NEW YORK. Wednesday the
typographical workers in New York
newspaper offices voted down arbi-
tration of their wage scale byjvotes
of from two to one to ten to one at

the various papers. Now Interna-
tional President Howard of the In-
ternational Typographical Union
steps in with a new scheme to force

arbitration and a wage cut. Howard
says that the ballot is no good be-

cause at the same time the typo-
graphical workers voted on the five j
day week and he will see the presi-
dent of the New York Typographical j
Union 6 (“Big Six”) and then, ”at j
once reopen negotiations with the j
publishers.”

S. P. ON TRIAL
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Close to 500 comrades of Camp
Nitgedaiget and many workers in the
neighborhood were present at the !

trial cf the Socialist Party which took
place last Sunday fnQrning. Comrade i
Biedcnkapp, leader of- the shoe and
leather workers industrial .union led j
the prosecution. Witnesses were the
workers from shops. Some members
were gained for “Icor,” and two young
comrades joined the party.

|

leave 7 Charlton St., all day Satur- j
day and Sunday up to 1 p. m. Work-
ers and sympathizers having cars are j
urged to assist in transporting the !
workers to the affair.

(,/' ~ '
'-****""»
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The management of Camp Unity an-

nounces that no accomodations are avail-
able before Sunday, Aug. 7. The camp will
not be able to accept guests on Saturday or

at any time before the date stated aliove.

ATTENTION ANTI-WAR DELEGATES!—

ANTI-WAR CONFERENCE WILL BE HELD AT

LABOR TEMPLE, 14th ST., AND SECOND AVE.,

MONDAY, AUGUST Bth, 8 P. M.
Date and place on delegates’ credentials wrongly stated

n—Miu.

What Are the Communist Party and Workers’ Organiza-
tions Doing to Save the “DAILYWORKER?”

1. Brownsville Workers’ Club, 1440 East New York, Aug. sth—Banquet
2. August 14th—Jamaica Section 9 of the Communist Paity and

Women's Council Picnic.
3. August 21st—Daily W'orker District 2. Picnic and Mass Features

by Workers’ Laborotory Labor Sports Union,
Ex-Servicemen’s League, Marine Workers Industrial Union, etc.

4. Coney Island Workers’ Club. Concert at 2709 Mermaid Ave.
*

5. September 3rd —Bath Beach Workers’ Club, 2709 Mermaid Ave.
Concert.

G. —East N.Y. Workers’ Club—Aug. 13, Concert, 524 Vermont St. Bklyn.
WHO IS NEXT?

Closing Outior the Season!
ALL CAMPING SUPPLIES ALL SPORTING GOODS

SPECIAL PRICES TO INDIVIDUAL WORKERS AND CROUPS

LUCRE-KIFFE CO.
523 BROADWAY (Corner Spring St.)

Phone CAnal 6-2985 New York City
Mail Orders Filled Promptly

FIGHT AND STRUGGLE IN THE CITY!—LIVEIN THE COUNTRY!

This can be a reality if you join
THE GOLDENS BRIDGE COOPERATIVE COLONY

if interested, communicate with
Dr. ROSETSTEIN, 285 CYPRESS AVENUE, BRONX

It will be worth your while

LIVE IN A-

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony you will find a

library, athletic director, workroom for children, workers’ clubs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6972
Take Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office open from: 0 a. m. to fe p. n». every day; R n. m. to R p. tn.
Saturday lu <v in. to R p. m. Sunday

TAKE CARE OF YOUR HEALTH!
Eat in the well-known

KIRSHNER’S RUMANIAN RESTAURANT
1406 WILKINS AVE., Cor. Jennings, Bronx

The Bronxites acknowledge, that in the Bronx Roumanian Restaurant
they get the best meat dinners at moderate prices.

Mr. Kirshner Is a food expert and his meals are renowned throughout
New Y'ork

COME AND CONVINCE YOURSELF

===== —¦ ~ , -Ji ==l

PICNIC
r FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE

“Empros,” Greek Weekly
* AND

(
1 Election Campaign Fund

; At the NORTH BEACH PICNIC GROUNDS,
‘ North Beach, L. I. (near Curtis Air Field)

SUNDAY AUGUST 7, 1932 (Start 10 A.M.)
; ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Sports—Games—Music
Speakers in Greek and English

Directions—Take the Corona Subway B. M.
T. or I. R. T, or 2d Ave. “L,” and get off
at Junction Ave. Station; then take North
Beach street car and get off at 93d St.

(Curtis Field). .Walk to water front.

Cth AVENUE THEATRE
BROADWAY & 2STH STREET

Last Showing: Today Popular Prices
“RASPUTIN”

Continuous 9:30 A M. to 11 P. M.
PRICES, 13C AND 25C

lntern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
loth FLOOR

All Work Done Under IVrvoml Can
of i>r jos urn so n

WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

Special Rates to Workers and Families

106 E. 14th St. (Room 21)
Opposite Automat

| Tel. TOrapklns Square 6-8231

Alt;. 4-UH4I) Strictly by nppofntnieni

Dr. L.. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

£53 IIIIOAIIWAY
Suite 10(17-1 DOS Cor. 14th St

New York
«aS3fIBfIRBB3BEK^S9BHB3QGBr<SXE232W9D3DHHBfIHHHHB

DrTziNS'
Est. Over 27 Years

Men and Women

CHRONIC AILMENTS
Skin, Nerve and Stomach Diseases and
General Weakness Treated. AH Modern
Methods Employed. Charges Reasonable.

Free Examination and ConsultalVn.
Blood Examinations and X-Rays.

110 EAST 16th ST., N.Y.C.
Bet. Irving Place and Union Square

Daily 0 to 8 P.M. Sunday, 9 to 4 P.M.

DR. A. C. BREGER
Surgeon Dentist

Special rates to workers and families
200 E. 23d St. 30-12-30th Ave.

Cor. Third Ave. Grand Av., Cor. 2d
New York City Av., Astoria, L. I.

ALgonquln 4-9268 Office Hour.
10-1 & 2-6:80

Dr. LOUIS L. SCHWARTZ
SURGEON DENTIST

127 UNIVERSITY PLACE
Corner 14th St. New York

COHEN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

Eyes Examined by Registered Op-
tometrists—White Gold Rims $1.50

Shell Frames SI.OO
117 ORCHARD ST., Near Delancey

i -‘777**7nT*—*—

CANDIES ji STATIONERY
Sol Schwartz

J 930 Tremont Ave. Bronx, N.Y.C.

ATTENTION COMRADES!
1 ”-”

Health Center Cafeteria ‘

WORKERS CENTER
C 0 EAST 13th STREET

Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

EAT AT THE

ROYAL CAFETERIA
827 BROADWAY

Between I2th & 13th Sta.)
IF YOU WANT TO EAT QUALITY

FOOD GIVE US A TRIAL

Comrades—Eat at the
Parkway .Cafeteria

1633 PITKIN AVENUE
Near flopkinson Ave. Brooklyn, N. f

Chester Cafeteria
876 E. Tremont Ave.

(Corner Southern Blvd.)

Quality— Cleanliness— Moderate Price
All Workers Members F.W.I.U,

Office Phone ORchard 4-9319

Manhattan Lyceum Hai)
For Mass Meetings, Entertainments
Balls, Weddings and Banquets

GG-68 E. 4th St. New Yor^
1

Gottliebs Hardware
!1!> THIRD 4VENI K

Near 14th St. Tompkins Sq. 6-4547

411 kind* id

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

Cutlery Our Specialty

I

\iry. Large

Meeting Rooms and Halil
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak ,

Workers. House, Inc. j
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097
_ j

Camp Wocolona
MONROE, N. Y.

Lodging: SI.OO Per Day
$4.00 Per Week

Food Store on Premises
Regular Meals Served at

$1.50 Per Day

or $lO per week

MOTHER MOONEY
RICHARD B. MOORE

Will speak this week-end for the

International Labor Defense

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843 '

We Carry a Full Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

Helpful Information for Individuals and Groups

Those seeking temporary or permanent rooms
.

and apartments in New York and those con-
templating auto travel share-expense trips
willfind the classified columns of the “Daily"
of special appeal—Let us be mutually helpful.

*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS sc. A WORD

Raise Funds for Your Organization Through the

MORNING FREIHEIT

Picnic....
Carnival....
Saturday, August 6, 1932

ULMER PARK
, Brooklyn, New York

j SPORTS—DANCING—ENTERTAINMENT .
1 ¦ - -

MORNING FREIHEIT OFFICE,3S E. 12th St., 6th £l.

mmm^m Today, Tomorrow and Monday
TEN SE S°V,ET DRAMAI R£[) f£A$J|J (J JJf$

KO|7*Ij, IYQ OF —Close Up Scenes of—
OLIjl/lljV/i Budionny, Voroshilov, Kamenev,

Clara Zetkin, Bela Kun, Litvinov,
PJ) L'L'bAYF Stalin, Molotov, Kalinin, etc.
NIMiUUITI • UNION SQUARE ANTI-

The dramatic story of the Jewish WAR DEMONSTRATIONworker Hirsch Leckert; life and strug:-

- Fcat ‘ Troops Attack the Bonus
L. M. leonidoff Army in Washington

Opening Aug. 15—American Premiere—“ Clown George ”

--.ACME THEATRE t£
14tb STREET A UNION SQUARE Midnite Show Sat.

Workers
GREATEST OPPORTUNITY FOR WORKERS’ VACATION IS
NOW BEING OFFERED BY OUR TWO COOPERATIVE CAMPS

Nitgedaiget and Unity
This is a Proletarian Plan to serve you.

sl2 a Week (Organization Tax 50c)
Week-end Rates: 1 Day $2.25; 2 Days $4.25;

3 Days $6.25

WEEK-END ORGANIZATION TAX 10c PER DAY
Bunks for Home Cooking in Nitgedaiget Are All Rented

Profits of both Restaurants go to Communist Dailies, Daily Worker
and Morning Freiheit.

USUAL CULTURAL AND SPORTS ACTIVITY

'“'ravel By Our Own Cabs Direct to the Camps.

Our Cabs Have Special Signs On Them
-¦ ¦¦¦ A- ,

Autos for both camps at 143 E. 103rd St. Daily at 10 a.m.; Friday, Saturday,
at 9 a.m., 2:30 and 7 p.m. Thone: LEbigh 4-2382

For any information call EStnbrook 8-1400
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Wages Practically Zero at
Minnesota Steel &Wire Co.

Workers’ Meagre Pay Sliced by System of
Deductions

#(By a. Worker Correspondent.)
Duluth, Minn.—Conditions among

4-he workers of the American Steel &

Wire Co. (formerly Minnesota Steel
Co.) are unbearable. The majority
ofi the workers are totally unem-
ployed. Those still fortunate enough
to work in the mill get only two days
a week. Since the last 15 per cent
cut, the wages are practically noth-
ing, as the enclosed check will tes-
tify.

Besides working under terrific
speed-up and brutal wage-cuts, the
workers in the plant are subjected
to all sorts of deductions, which
further reduce their standard of
living. The following are the de-
ductions imposed upon the steel
workers:

Deductions.
Doctor, $1 per month; insurance,

$2 per month; Good Fellowship
Fund, 75 cents permonth, and then
the greatest part of the remainder
of the check is deducted by the
company and applied onto the store

bill. At the same time further
credit is cut off at the company
store.

The Good Fellowship Fund is
supposed to be used for the benefit
of the employes. Since the big lay-
off last spring, when only 200 men
were left on the job out of 3,000, the
ma nagement began to hand out re-
lief out of the fund for the work-
ers, which generally amounted to
about $1 worth of oatmeal, salt pork,
flour and beans, with a pound of
coffee now and then.

Insurance Robbery.
The insurance for which the work-

ers are forced to pay, is absolutely
no good. Some workers have over
SI,OOO in the insurance fund, but
can’t cash in on a nickel.

The workers of the American Steel
& Wire Co. are beginning to see
that only through organizing will
they get anywhere. We are begin-
ning to organize into the Unemployed
Council and into the Metal Workers’
Industrial League,

TWO LETTERS
rom A Worker in U.S.S.R. From A Worker in U. S. A.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.—A letter

from J. Kwashenko, worker of the
May First” Mechanical Works, Mos-

cow:
Class Brothers, Members of the Re-

formist Trade Unions, Members of
the Social Democratic Party, and

Workers of Other Parties!
The bourgeoisie is doing everything

,n its power in order to vilify the
Soviet Union. I want to tell you

something about my life in the U.
3. S. R., in order that on the ex-
ample of my life you see also just
aow other workers in the U. S. S. R.

ive.
The civil war found me a five-year -

sld child. When I Was 8 years old,

luring the period of ruin and fam-

ne in the U. S. S. R., I lost my
parents and remained all alone,
without any support at all. When
still small I had to work in the har-
bor and help the loaders. But when
our country grew stronger I was
jiven the chance to study.

Continued Studies.
After graduation from the work-

irs’ school I became a helper in a

>mithy of the Central Workers’ Co-
>perative; afterwards I went over to
io building work and after a short

>eriod became a real carpenter,
¦lowever, while working I continued
o study and the government not
inly gave me the possibility to study

ree of charge, but even gave me ma-

erial support.
At the present time, after having

jeen given a special training and
gchnical education I am working as
i constructor and earn up to about
:00 rubles a month. I am not in

leed of anything, just as all other
vorkers in the U.S.B.R. True, we
lave some difficulties, but these
tlfficulties grow less from day to
lay. The overwhelming majority of
ur working youth study in the high
chools and universities.

Eight Questions
Class brothers, social-democratic

/orkers and workers of other parties:
I should like to put a few questions

iso to you and hope to get an an-
wer from you. If you reply to them
a the affirmative, then I go over
o your side. In the U.S.S.R. each

nd every worker when asked these
uestions without any hesitation will
nswer briefly: “Yes, we have all of
his.”
Here are these questions:
1. Do the workers of, your coun-

ry have the 7-hour working day?
2. Are workers in your country

romoted to leading positions?
3. Dous your union send you to

ie different schools and universities,
nd do the companies pay you for
ie time you spend in studying?
4. Do the companies send work-

rs to the health resorts at their
icpense.

5. Are workers’ children accepted
y the universities in the first turn?
6. Do women workers when preg-
ant get 4 months’ vacation with
ill pay?
7. Do wages go up In your coun-

-7?
8. Does the number of workers

tnployed In production in your
Iruntry Increase or decrease?
i With proletarian greetings,

J. KWASHENKO.
My address: Moscow, 26. Warshav-

caya Shosse 9. “May First’’ Me-
lanical Works. J. Kwashenko.

state gets relief
(By a Worker Correspondent)

MOLINE, 111.—I worked for three
eeks on high road paving for 40

nts an hour. I worked II hours
day, but money was taken off the
ages to pay for back taxes, so that
got II a day. When n*r taxes were
ild, I was laid off, with>s6 still com-

me. jr, 1-*«\

(By a Railway Worker)
CLEVELAND, O.—Greetings to our

comrades on the railways of the U.
S. S. R. from the comrades of the
U. S. A., and, believe me, conditions
are bad here on our rails for the
workers. They have been pruning
our forces until we have but 60 per
cent of the working force of three
years ago, and the few of us left
don’t know how long we will hold

! our jobs before the knife gets us. In
j numbers, and estimated from this
district, a million men of the rail
are on the breadlines, and those who
are working earn but 70 per cent of
the wages of 1928. To top that off,
our government has started Inflation
of our money, which puts up com-
modity prices that we must meet with
our lowered wage value.

Road or engine crews have suffer-
ed lay-offs for ten years on account
of bigger engines that can haul 140
loa,ds over one division of 130 miles
in from three to five hours. The
shops for car and engine repair have
been closed 50 per cent of the time
since 1929, and when open operate
with but 50 per cent of their force.

Road Beds Unsafe
Our track gangs are cut from 12

men to two men, and work but four
days a week, so our road beds are
in need of repair. It’s hardly safe
to run over them, and each day they
get worse.

Our clerks are getting the axe.
Merging headquarters of general ac-
counting in New York City put 370
on the breadline here, and compelled
those working to suffer a two-day
delay in getting our pay checks.
Clerks now are speeded up to a mad-
house pace.

Signalmen Cut
Our signal tower department suf-

fered cuts wtih closing of towers. We
can afford nothing for recreation or
sports or culture. That makes it a
dreary life for all of us. Just “eat,
sleep and work.”

Our “Captains of Industry” and
the “Best Minds” of our “easy” years
are frantically trying to patch up
our economic system so as to pro-
long the power of their imperialism,
and here’s hoping the people get
sick of their blundering and take over
the Job themselves, the same as the
people of the USSR.

Even Spoiled Fish
Kept Away from

Hungry Jobless
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—In the lower East
Side, and precisely in the neighbor-
hood of Fulton and Front Street, are
located the wholesale fish markets.
The spoiled fish, unfit for sale, is
placed on the truck landings await-
ing to be carted to the dumps.

It is an everyday occurrence to see
hundreds of ragged, bony, deseased
and starving unemployed, picking
out the foul smelling fish. They are
subjected to all kinds of abuse by
the private guards and superintend-
ents of the freezing plants. At times
buckets of icy water are thrown at
them from the upper stories. I sup-
pose this is another method by
means of which they are trying to
keep fish prices up, by preventing
unemployed workers from eating rot-
ten fish.

This morning, peering out from
the window of my boss’ shop, I wit-
nessed a six-foot gorilla, no doubt
a private dick, was mercilessly beat-
ing up two pale-faced youngsters of
about 14 years, who were attempting
to take some fish home to the starv-
ing folks.

Being unable from my position at
the time to interfere, I had to satis-

\Y-

MOST FLORIDA
CITRUS FARMERS

ARE BANKRUPT
Work from Dawn to

Night to Squeeze
Through

(By a Worker Correspondent)
ARCADIA, Fla.—Of the thousands

of citrus growers and farmers here,
most are bankrupt. As usual, the
citrus fruits are picked by the Citrus

Exchange or the Packinghouse Cor-

poration. After packing and selling,
nothing is left for the middle-size
and small farmers. On the con-
trary. sometimes they are short.

The exchanges or banks give bind-
ing credits for fertilizer and some-
times a little for cultivation. To get
food to eat, the farmer has to work
a garden or to raise some cattle or
chickens.

Continual Work.
We work from early sunrise till

late at night, in order to squeeze
through till next harvest. It is 14
miles from our farm to Arcadia. All
the farms here are widely distrib-
uted. To have a car means money
for gas and oil, and whoever has no
car depends upon his neighbors to
get to Arcadia at least once a week
to get the necessary things.

In spite of their liking for pro-
gressive literature and their inclina-
.tion towards radicalism, the people
are fanatically religious. They have
not a cent to spare, and yet they
visit the church picnics to study the
“beyond.”

Terror Against Negroes.
The Negroes here are especially

watched. The well-known lynch
agents look out carefully for all con-
nections with the white race, and for
all signs of "unruliness.”

One thing is sure, Florida cannot
go on like this for long; new taxes,
dispossessing of farms by the ser-
vants of the government, and so on,
only drive the people on the road of
struggle.

Nearby lives a vet. He has a wife
and three children and depends upon
his disability allowance, which is go-
ing to be taken away from him, ac-
cording to latest official announce-
ments. He uses crutches to walk
with.

A good deal of the farmers already
sold their cattle, because they don’t
have the money for feed. Business
in Arcadia is bad, 13 stores have
closed already, others are supposed
to follow. And yet the price for feed
is as high as ever.

My comrade (owner of the farm)
lives here with his wife and family
I work for board and lodging.

KID McCOY
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

Kid McCoy, the convicted mur-
derer, once a millionaire sportsman
with a French villa and an Italian
estate, acquired by the sportsmanlike
use of his fists in battering pugs and
mugs, was released on parole from
the Big House of San Quentin, where
he served eight years of a twenty-
year sentence for the slaying of his
common law wife while drunk.

It is not our task to attack the
individual release of this victim of
the system under which we live, but
were not his release from San Quen-
tin and his appointment to a posi-
tion with the Ford Motor Co. in De-
troit synonymous to the labor trouble
they anticipate, this article would
probably go unwritten.

War On Foreign Born.
We were treated to a news item

last week that the Doak Department
of Justice “discovered” some 600 for-
eigners working in Ford’s plant who
had illegally entered the United
States. As reported by the Associ-
ated Press it would appear that
Henry not only oppressed American
workers with his speed-up system
and part-time operation of his plants,
but he also discriminated against
them by widespread employment of
“foreigners” and only when his work-
ers developed a militant union or-
ganization, to Henry’s surprise and
chagrin, he was forced to plot their
downfall and reveal his employment
of “foreigners” In such large num-
bers.

McCoy’s Job.
We do not expect Kid McCoy to

restrain his pupils or restrict them to
merely “physical training” and the
study of working-class economics,
bue we do expect that once a bruiser,
always a bruiser, and that his pupils
will concentrate on the militant
workers building up the Auto Work-
ers’ Union in Henry’s plant that
Brother Doak can’t reach with his
Department of “Justice.”

Tom Mooney will continue to re-
main a prisoner of the capitalistic
class; like the martyr he is, he will
win more workers to the cause of
the working class movement than all
the Kid McCoys even can intimi-
date in the name of capitalism with
murderous weapons or strong-arm
methods. W, T.,

New Orleans, La.

fy myself with going from worker

to worker in my plant and arouse
their indignation by reporting what
I had seen. Os course well do I un-
derstand that this is not sufficient to
stop such barbarities. At the same
time, such concrete exposal of ac-
tual happenings in the neighborhood
where one lives or works is a good
method of agitation which, by arous-
ing the workers’ indignation, awak-
ens their sense of solidarity and thus
makes it possible to approach them
with moue, advanced working-class
propagaoP* <.

I •

By ANDREW NELSON

LENINGRAD, U.S.S.R. —I came to
California as a pioneer 45 years ago,
when the capitalists had their
slogans, Go West, young man, to the
gold coast of Sunny California. I
labored there for 45 years, till I was
60, and then I could get no work.
They said, No work for an old man.

I therefore came to the Soviet
Union, to the land of opportunity for
workers. There the wrokers and
farmers rule through their elected
Soviets.

I met an American in Leningrad
who helped me look around. I ap-
plied for work at the Red Hlrnich

RACKET EXPLOITS
“POP’ 1 SELLERS
Worked All Day and

Lost Money

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—The other day I
started out to sell ice cream on the
streets. I discovered that this is just

another racket for robbing unemploy-

ed workers of their last few pennies.

A big sign outside read, “Men and
boys wanted to sell ice cream—Make

$4 to $7 a day—Buy a dozen pops for
30c and sell them for 60c.” That

sounded well.

Inside, a different story was re-
lated. After adding on a few penies

for “magic ice” and other things,

the price was 35c a dozen. Then you
must buy at least two dozen. That
made 70c. Then comes the deposit
for the container, sl. Before starting
I must hand the racketeer $1.70. I
scrapped It together and started.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BOSTON; Mass.—The continued

impoverishment of the workers in
Boston is evident everywhere. Statis-

tics prove it, and various individual
tragedies are taking place dally to
give spice and flavor to bare facts.

Take the average rooming house

section. Here the transient workers
stay—workers who have left their
families in other cities, or who have
come offthe farms.

For instance, look at Jimmy El-
strom, three years ago, a husky six-
foot Swede. He worked full time,
was robust, happy and energetic.
Month after month, the change was
wrought. A year ago he was work-
ing only \wo days' a week. Now he
doesn’t work at all. He has become
seedy-looking. His face is the color
of a dried-up potato. He has lost
his manly assurance. He stands
hours outside of mission flops wait-
ing for a feed.

Then there is Billy Hall, an ex-
marine. He couldn’t find work and
his girl chided him. He held up a
store, lost his nerve during the prd-
cess and the storekeeper slit his guts
open with a banana-knife. Then his
girl was arrested for living with him
unwed. The ex-marine moaned on
his hospital cot “not to hurt her.
We wanted to get marred, but we
didn’t have any money.”

War Vet.
L. Henderson was a crippled war

veteran. He was a physical wreck,
and when his wife left him he drank
himself to death.

Everywhere prostitutes ply their
trade, only now the age limit is be-
coming lower and lower. It is not

unusual for men to be picked up by
12-year-old children who are anxious
to sell themselves.

Only two doors away from L. Hen-
derson three men live on the weekly
city relief. One of them gets $3 a
week., Their meals consist of boiled
potatoes and more boiled potatoes.

Boston Common
Historic Boston Common is home

COAL ROBBERS TRY TO CASH IN VICTIMS’
MISERY
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Something to Think About

?oal nlnert, are needing work,so badly they *re *l2-
TJr £ mere exiatene'e. ffe are"llereforeTiiposition fco <jlfer thelowect Sjflces in years*on the high-

est grades of >oal rronTMculeet&r; Wilburton (Gklahoa*),
Alabama and Colorado, The preparation and quality of
theee coala will be better than ever, we believe, as the
miners are usin; extreme care in producing the coal in
order to please.

We have special propositions on school coal, and
thlc, with \t\Q low prices we can offer, means not only
the best coal now but the lowest prices.

Call ua collect, or write ue before placing your
orders. You will be well paid.

Yours very truly,

SOUTH3RH COAL COMPANY.
0, C. Taylor, , R, B. Berkshire,

Western Manager. Asst. Manager,

QUITS U.S. SCRAP HEAP
FOR JOB IN U. S. S. R.
60-Year-Old Toiler Gets New Life

plant. At the employment office I
met the manager. He said, can you

talk Russian? I said No. So he
talked in English. He saked, what
can you do? I said, Carpentry. So

he introduced me to the plant man-
ager, who also spoke English. I felt
at home.

They never asked me how old 1
was. It is not like in the United
States. Here if a man can work he
gets work to do. If the work gets too
hard they give him easier work, or
a pension. In the United States the
only opportunity I had was to go to
a poorhouse, or the land of the Sal-
vation Army, where you get pie when
you die.

JOBS ANDPAY CUT
IN BUFFALO PORT
“Relief” Also. Being

Reduced In City

(By a Worker Correspondent)
BUFFALO, N. Y.—Twelve thousand

families are on “relief*'in this city,

and even this is being cut down, with
Negro families the first to be cut off.

On boats owned by the U. S. Steel
and Bethlehem trusts, wages of sea-
men have been reduced from $lO5 to

SSO a month. Only two watches are

maintained on these boats, meaning
a 12-hour day. A new rule forces
the seamen to pay for their own
meals when the ship lays over for a
few days.

About 800 shipped from this port
this season, as compared with 8,000
a season ago. No local relief is given
to seamen, as city officials claim this
is a Federal matter.

Freight handlers have been cut
from 45 to 60 cents an hour last
season to 25 cents an hour.

BOSTON
to thousands of workers, many of
them professional and white-collar
workers. At all hours of the day un-
til one and two o’clock in the morn-
ing, groups of workers gather to dis-
cuss their condition. The Catholic
Truth Guild has sent its propagand-
ists to work among these discontented
unemployed, to do all possible to keep
revolutionary ideas from taking root

in the minds of these men. These
propagandists are well paid. The po-
lice are beginning to watch these im-
promptu group discussions among the
unemployed.

In the midst of these miserable un-
employed workers rises the Grand
Stand of Boston Common, where
band concerts used to be occasionally
given, and where civic ceremonies
sometimes take place. Now a library
has been established here, where the
unempjoyed may borrow books to oc-
cupy their minds. Empty bellies may

harbor dangerous thoughts, so give
them pink-tea magazines to read and
cast-off magazines. Allliterature of-
fered to the library is censored; nev-
ertheless some class-war literature has
been smuggled in.
‘ I wonder if any of these unemploy-
ed workers heard the speech of Carl
P. Dennet on the radio the other
night. This gent is vice-president of
the Boston Chamber of Commerce,
and chairman of Hunger Hoover’s
Reconstruction Finance Corporation
in this district. His speech from be-
ginning to end was an exhortation
for financiers, industrialists and prop-
erty owners to present a united front
against the taxation of wealth, and
to place the burden on the masses of
people. He spoke at a banquet given
by the World Radio Corp., and work-
ers huddled on park benches could
listen to it from the Grand Stand
Radio. •

Yes, the workers employed and un-
employed, are beginning to under-
stand the demands raised by the
Communist Party. These demands
have begun to have a tremendous
meaning to therv ,*

NEGRO NURSE
FINDS HER PLACE

IN CLASS FIGHT
Sight of Scottsboro

Demonstration
Shows Path

(By a Worker Correspondent!

NEW YORK—I had been a Negro
nurse at the L Hospital in Har-
lem, a hospital for Negroes, but staf-
fed almost entirely by whites. In
spite of the general impression cre-
ated by the south that raping is an
“inherent characteristic” of the black
hace and that Negro women are just
“naturally” immoral, I was greatly
annoyed by the unwelcome attentions
which one of the white doctors in-
sisted on paying me—so unwelcome
that I let him know in no uncertain
terms. You can imagine my horror
and terror for the future when I

wr as summarilly dismissed from my
position.

Work through the Nurses Registry
was so hard to get that I found my-
self tramping the streets. I cannot
begin to tell you of the hatred I

felt at that time for the “moral”
white race which lynches Negro men
and turns right around and drives
Negro women on the streets.

Demonstration Points New Life
As I was standing miserably on

Lenox Avenue one Saturday after-
noon, I suddenly heard a tremendous
roar. Down the street came an as-
tounding sight which opened up a
new life for me—black and white,
hand in hand, defiant, shouting for
bread, for justice, for the Scottsboro
boys. I was witnessing my first Red
demonstration.
It was not until I joined the Med-

ical Workers through a Daily Worker
which was thrust into my hands that
day that I learned something about
myself in my .own work. I had taken
it for granted that the twelve-hour
day which nurses spent was a noble
deed in the interests of “humanitq;”
now I realize I had been slaving for
capitalism, patching up and curing
workers so that they could go back
to their machines and make more
profit for their bosses. It was thru
thp M dioa! Workers League that I
learned of the Soviet Union where
nurses really 'work for the workers
and where they are given a human-
length day.

I write this letter for any of my
colored sisters who may be driven on
the street as I was. Prostitution and
suicide are the ways of that the cap-
italist bosses want us to take; but
we must be strong and show that
that OUR way out is through organ-
ized struggle, hand in hand with our
fellow white workers.

Raymond St. Jail
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Raymond Street Prison is a build-
ing of iron and stone; some floors
in the building have 16 little rooms,
and some have more. Each room is
the size of a chicken-coop. Each
room has a tiny little sink where the
prisoner can hardly wash one hand.
Yes, also a little toilet which stinks
under your nose. A bed full of bugs
stands on one side of the wall. Two
sheets, one pillow and one blanket
full of lice make the complete out-
fit.

All prisoners are numbered accord-
ing to the floor and the number of
the cell room. I was in Raymond
Street Prison only five days. My
cell number was 3-So. 2. The bed
in my cell on which I spent five
restless nights stamped out on my

body all its steel designs. I got to-
gether my revolutionary spirit and

demanded a matress for my bed.

Force Extra Blankets
All the women prisoners on my

floor supported my demand, and we
all got extra blankets to sleep on,
but no mattress. The fat police
matron yelled, "This is no hotel.
This is Raymond Street Prison. You
must sleep on the bare springs; if
not, you’ll all go down to the cellar
and there we’ll put you to sleep on
the floor.”

The crime for which I was put
in prison was that I helped the
workers of 1305 Pitkin Ave., Browns-
ville, to protest against the eviction
of an unemployed worker, a painter
by trade, who was put out of his

room on June 2 for not being able
to pay his rent for one month.

More Automat Wage
* Cuts and Speed Up

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
PHILADELPHIA.—One man has to

do the work that five men did last
year at the Horn & Hardat resaur-
ants here.

Last week we got another cut and
some girls and men are making sl2
to sls a week for the same hours.

They have stool-pigeons who spy
on us and if we are not working hard
enough to suit them, they turn us in
and we get Are. The boss picks on

Negro workers especially. He also

told us that we must go on “a diet,”

and this evidently is preparing away

to reduce our miserable allowance for
eats.

They allow us a ticket for meals
which says, $1.20, but the food we get
wouldn’t cost them more than 22
cents, and is stale food that’s left
over. If nothing is left over we get

nothing.
We must organize and fight against j

wage-cuts. Join the Food Workers i
Industrial Union at 230 South 9th St.

Since this has been written another
1 10 per cent has been put over.

FIND NO RELIEF
ON FARMS FROM

STARVATION
No Place for Michigan

Workers Thrown
Out of Mills

(By a Worker Correspondent)
GLENNIE, Mich.—Life has always

been pretty hard on the farm. Dur- !
ing "good times” the children of the
poor farmers flocked to the large
cities in tens of thousands. Detroit,
Lansing, Pontiac, Flint, Saginaw and
other cities flourished on their fer-
tile blod and sweat. They filled the

j machine shops, the assembly plants,
the foundries, the furniture factories;
they ran the trucks and trains; they
slaved as teachers, cooks, waitresses,
housemaids. Life on the stump
farms full of marl and sand was so
hard that they preferred any sort of
slavery in the city to going back to
the weeds and the outhouse.

•

Now, however, they are faced with
starvation in the cities. Many re-
turn to the old farm, to their gaunt
fathers and mothers bent like pitch-
fork teeth. The few who are left
work three or four half days for
one-fourth of their former wages.

If they are school teachers, their j
miserable salaries are held up. |
Teaching in villages and country;
schools, they make on the average j
SBOO a year. Waitresses, driven from i
early morning to midnight seven days
a week, are given the princely wages
of $5 a week. Housemaids are lucky |
to get $4 a week. And then they
have to put up with the nerves of j
their employers much the same as
the serfs who used to keep the bull-
frogs quiet in the pond while the
master snored in his big house. Many
girls are so set against going back
to the miserable farms that they will j
work just for meals and lodging.

;The workers, driven by unemploy-
ment from the big cities, find little
to do on the old farms that are
heavily mortgaged and run flown.
Their strong hancls idle, they sit
brooding, envying the stable flies in
the heaped manure.

Talk to them, and you find as a j
rule that the hooded cobras of the
big newspapers have filled them with
all sorts of poison. Mention the war
danger; they look at you unbeliev-
ingly. Beneath their good nature
and desire to do the right thing, you
will always find an explosive anger.
They’ll be damned if they’ll fight in
any war. A fellow, who- wants to j
work, should be given all the work he |
can wrestle with. T -'—e is something
square and fit about all these young
men and women. It is up to us to
mold the steel barrels through which
their anger will take the right di-
rection.

Praise for Heroic
Miners of Illinois

(By a Miner’s Wife)
COELLO, 111.—Every known method ;

has been used to get the Illinois
miners to accept the yellow dog
agreement, and yet the miners have
voted it down three to one. To get i
the miners to vote yes, the operators
have not only used the UMWA mis-
leaders, but also have utilized the
radio over which the faker Walker
and the priest, Father Maguire, urged
the miners to accept the yellow dog
agreement.

The revolting miners have stood
firm against the pulpit, the yellow
press and on down to the merchants.
Os 700 Coello miners, where want is
supreme, only 34 voted for the wage
cut.

Cheers to the miners and all the I
workers, and long live the Commu- j
nist Party. Mary Salvetti.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
ELGIN. 111. Appc.rentlv Elgin’s

"secret six”, which was organized to
"combat Communism,” finds itself
unable to function. Since the Daily
Worker articles on the “secret six"
have been written, another organi-

zation has sprung into existence, the
“Circle 12," laying the ground for
the "square 18” possibly. .

Tills "organization" has* hopes of
expanding nationally on a basis of
"fightinig the inroads of Commun-
ism” and a lot of minor demands
made to fool prospective members.

I am sure they did not like it when
the novelty case workers of the Illin-
ois Watch Co. struck last week.

90 /o in Poorhouse of
Yonkers Worked for

Carpet Millionaire
6,000 Workers Who Helped Build Fortune

Now Starving

50 Years of Capitalism Creates 50,000 Beggars,
10 Multi-Millionaires

(By a Worker Correspondent)
YONKERS, N. Y.—The Carpet shop here isi the largest corporation In

the city of Yonkers. It had a humble start with Alexander Smith & Son,
as the owners. The group of workers at that time were very small in num-
ber, mostly Scotch and Irish. The average wage in those days beinig from

1 ®9O cents to $1 a day.

Then came the only strike that
ever took place in the Carpet shop.
All that took part in that strike were
promptly fired, and as emigration
from Europe at was at its
height, the Carpet mills reorganized
with a new group of workers, most-
ly Poles, Slovaks, and Russians.

Profits Pile Up
The Americans would not mix with

the foreign workers, who had to live
by themselves. They had their own
stores, saloons, and churches, and
kept on working for Mr. Smith, pil-
ing up profits.

Smith never at any time ddi any-
thing to improve the conditions of
the workers. When he died the
mills were taken over by Mr. Coch-
ran, a man who had never done a
useful day’s work in his life. By
this time the mills wore getting
larger, the workers more numerous,
and the profits more gigantic.

t n— r*t„w«
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When Cochran turned up his toes
the mills as you see them today were
taken over by Mr. Ewing. Today
the family of Ewing is worth SIOO,-
000,000. That means the fortune
started by Smith has been giving
these parasites $3,000,000 a year.

If the carpet mills closed down to-
day, and Ewing invested his fortune
at 4 per cent, he would receive an
annual salary of $4,000,000 a year.

Over the Mill to the Poorhouse.
Ninety per cent of the inmates of

the poor house for the last 50 years
at one time in their life worked in
the carpet shop.

Today 6,000 workers whohelped to
make this fortune are starving to
death in the city of Yonkers.

Today there are about 100 old
workers drawing a pension of sls a
month. These workers were in the
mills before Ewing was born, and
slaved faithfully for 30 years. So
you can figure out Ewing’s salary
for one hour is equal to a month’s
salary lc~ the 100 who are on the
pension list.

To make it more clear, Ewing says,
100 of you work 30 years for me,
and I will work one hour for you.

Something Wrong.
A system that gives Ewing more in

one week (doing nothing) than I
receive in 50 years (doing useful
work) has something wrong with it.

Today Ewing owns 200 homes on
Neppernhan Avenue and Moquette
Row. Today I own no home, but owe
6 months’ rent.

The Yonkers stateman calls Ewing
“our most prominent citizen”. He
gained that title when he headed
the recent block aid flop. He also
allowed his name to be used in the
charity drive last January when
SIOO,OOO was raised.

But no record of any of this money
being distributed has been recorded.

Three Families.
The assessed property of Yonkers

is $300,000,000 and we have three
families here whose combined wealth
could buy the entire city: Thompson,
Andrus and Ewing.

Workers of Yonkers, if you are
satisfied to stand in line at the
relief stations or get down oh your
knees at 64 Main St. and beg for a
Job, that is your funeral, but if you
are interested in knowing what it is
all about, read the Daily Worker,
and come to 27 Hudson Street.

‘CIRCLE 12’ NEW RACKET
New Elgin Menace Follows “Secret Six” 1

The workers walked out in demand
for a month’s settlement of pay due
them. The big bosses figured it out
at $1.60 a piece for a month's work
and wrote out checks to mail them.
The boss, Ridges, called it a "dis-
grace," meaning the walkout, not the
amount they had worked a whole
month for.

Machinists at Elgin's say they
have been tearing up machinery to
meke way fcr Installation of some
new machinery, just for what they
are not sure.

Elgin needs some Communist
speakers to help organize the work*
4s, as the time is ripe. . i
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By Quirt

Montreal Workers
Repudiate the
Amalgamated

Canada or U. S. A., It’s the Same Hillman Sell-
Out Machine

Revolutionary Union and Party Learn Lessons
and Weaknesses in Situation

By J. SCOTT

«IHHAT we need in the present
™

crisis is a firmer conservatism,
What we do not want is radical-
ism.” This statement was the cen-
tral point in a speech by Sidney
Hilman at a joint banquet of bosses
and bureaucrats in the Royal York
(Montreal), as the bosses and bu-
reaucrats prepare to smash the
rank and file revolt and put over
the promised wage cut.

“The Amalgamated will sign an
agreement in the Montreal clothing
market that will encourage busi-

ness. This is no time to strike and
¦we will supply the necessary work-
ers to carry out this agreement,”

is the frank, strikebreaking, wage-

cutting policy of Banker Hillman.

He assured the Montreal clothing
employers that the Amalgamated is
a firmly intrenched business institu-
tion, with a solid foundation in
banks, housing corporations and
other business connections. No one
can break the Amalgamated, is his

boast, as he promises strike break-
ers to the S & G Boys Clothing
and Friedman Clothing Company,
while the workers prepare to strike
against the rotten conditions forced
upon them through the class col-

laboration. no-strike policy of the
Amalgamated.

The broad and rapid sweep of the
revolt of the rank and file against
the Hillman tractors contains many
lessons, exposes many weaknesses
for the Party and the revolutionary
trade union movement, not only in
Canada but in the United States.
While the ideological basis for the
revolt was laid by the C. P. and
the Workers Unity League of Can-

ada through years of agitation,
struggles and sacrifice, yet at the
moment of the revolt they were
taken completely unawares, and
found themselves in isolation, and
before they were ready to step into
the situation with a program and
policy of struggle for bettering the
conditions of the workers, which
was the real cause of the revolt,
the movement had been hooked up'
again organizationally with reform-
ism by affiliation with the All-Can-
adian Congress of Labor.

N. T. I. U. Gives Leadership

The Needle Trades Industrial
Union of Canada is giving ideologi-
cal leadership (the workers ask for
this leadership) and the organiza-
tional gains are made not by us
but by reformism. Why? Enu-
merated are the fundamental causes
for this contradiction:

(I) The feeling among our com-
rades and immediate followers
that the strongly entrenched
Amalgamated bureaucracy can
only be fought against and de-

feated by a general strike, and
that the workers were so terror-

ised that a revolt at this time
was not possible.

(3) Loose, planless disconnected
general propaganda substituted
for a prepared everyday Jimmy
Higgins activity around concrete
khop demands and a program of

action.
(4) Failure to build the Party

and the Y. C. L.
(5) Failure to draw these work-

ers into the general struggle of

the workers, for immediate relief,

for noncontributory unemployed
insurance, against Bennett’s star-
vation program.

(6) Failure to expose reformism.
The result of this wrong approach

was isolation. The revolt actually
took place without the knowledge

the Party, N. T. L. U. of
the W. U. L. The Inarticulate,
terror-stricken workers suddenly,
overnight, became articulate and

active They moved very fast. They
revolted against one bureaucracy
and affiliated with another, and
came to us to give them policy,
program and leadership. It would
be a mistake to think that the e-
volt was spontaneous. For weeks
the revolt was being organized
through a number of secret meet-
ings held In houses, led by a few
workers; some of them undoubtedly
had connections with the A. C. C.

(

L p But we were oblivious to what

was taking place until it actually
happened.

Wrong Theory
The result of this underestima-

tion of the growing radicalism and
willingness of the workers to
fight, this wrong approach and
series of errors, is that the revolt
became an organizational struggle
between the Amalgamated and the
A. C. C. L., based on the wrong
theory that the Amalgamated bu-
reaucracy must be smashed before
the workers can strike against their
conditions. These errors carried
with them the equally erroneous
idea that such a struggle in the in-

terest of the workers can be carried
out under the leadership of a Cana-
dian bureaucracy. This was dema-
gogically sugar-coated with the ar-
gument that the A. C. C. L. bureau-
cracy is not very strong, that they
have no influence among the tailors,
that under the trademark of the
A. C. C. L. we can carry on a class
struggle in theory and practice,
using it as a cloak for and a bridge
to the revolutionary trade union
movement.

This wrong theory was accepted
by many workers and some of our

own comrades. This wrong theory,
which meant the liquidation and
not the strengthening of our union,
and an abandonment of the united
front tactic from below, led to no
criticism at all of the betrayals of
the A. C. C. L. and even went so
far in Toronto, where the A. C. C.
L. had already discredited them-
selves, to the discussion of a pro-
posal to set up a new independent
reformist union. Many of the left
wing did not see that for the A.

C. C. L. to organizationally capture
the movement is a step back again
to reformism and not forward to
the revolutionary trade union move-
ment; did not see that we cannot
successfully substitute class collab-
oration by class struggle, by
strengthening a weak bureaucracy

: so as to weaken a strong bureau-
cracy in the hopes that both will
bee too weak to successfully inter-
fere.

Must Dissolve Confusion
While the errors are being over-

come, a great deal of confusion
exists. The left wing has not

. learned how to smash the Amal-
gamated apparatus, expose the class
collaboration policy of the A. C.
C. L., and strike against proposed
wage cuts as part of one struggle.
The openly announced strike-break-
ing policy of Hillman in united
front with the employers, plus the
united front program of demands
and strike action proposed by the

N. T. L. U., the setting up of
broad rank and file union shop and
strike committees, which will lead-
the struggle against the wage cut,
can and will smash the Amal-
gamated bureaucracy, draw the
workers away from the influence
of the A. C. C. L. and into the revo-
lutionary trade union movement.

Must Defeat Hillman

It would be a mistake to think
that because the majority of the
workers in Montreal have repu-
diated the Amalgamated that Hill-
man is defeated. He is not. His

strength does not depend on the
support of the workers; his strength
depends on the support of the em-
ployers and all their resources will

be used to beat the workers back
into submission. It is not going to
be an easy or a short struggle.
However, with a correct propram

and militant strike policy a decisive
struggle will begin that can build
the N. W. I. U. into a mass organi-
zation which will be a decisive fac-
tor in the clothing industry of
Canada, The revolt is taking root
in Toronto and Hamilton. The
Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union of the United States can be
of real assistance by taking full
advantage of the repercussion that
the Montreal revolt is bound to have
among the rank and die of the
Amalgamated in the U. S. A. Keep
the Hillman apparatus so busy over
there that they won’t have any time
to spend over here, and the left
wing will be better able to defeat
the Made-in-Canada bureaucracy,

. and lead the workers in successful
v strike struggle.

MEXICO WRECKS
UNION HALLS

Hunt Communists in
New Terror Reign

MEXICO CITY (By Mail).—A new
wave of terror is being let loose
against the workers and peasants
and their organizations. During the
last month a real hunt for Commu-

nist Unitarian (R. I. L. U.) workers

and peasants occurred all over the
country.

Wrecking of Trade Union head-
quarters by soldiers and policemen

occurred frequently during the last
days. This new wave of terror is
designated to curb the militancy of
the workers and peasants as shown

during a whole series of strikes.

Os these strikes the most import-

ant for the number of workers in-
volved and for their political signi-
ficance were: the strike of the work-
ers employed by the American
Smelting and Refining Company,
that of the South Pacific Railroad
workers, that of the La Imperial
(Oil Company) workers and the
workers of the Mexican Light and
Power Company which controls the
street cars in Mexico City.

WHISTLING IN THE DARK

YOUNGSTOWN, O.—Every time a
few workers are taken on for a few
weeks’ work the capitalist newspap-
ers here have run streamlines re-
cently announcing the step as a big
event. As a matter of fact, out of

40,000 steel and metal workers in this
town, over 30,000 are still unem-
ployed, and only the big shops work
a few days a week.

Mass Demand Made
Green Consider
jobless Insurance
But Committee Representing 800 A.F.L. Locals

I Warns Green’s Plan Is a Wage-Cut Scheme

Committee Calls for Fight for Insurance at the
Expense of Employers and the Government

The New York A. F. of L. Com-
mittee for Unemployment Insurance,

in recording the action of the Ex-

ecutive Council of the American
Federation of Labor on unemploy-
ment insurance, makes the following
statement:

Since the Committee was organ-
ized last Jan. 27, 1932, it has sent
ou tthe Workers’ Unemployment In-
surance Bill as a referendum to
25,000 local unions affiliated to the
A. F. of L. and the Railroad Brother-
hoods. In almost every large indus-

trial city of the country similar com-
mittees have been organized; over
300 locals have officially notified the
New York A. F. of L. Committee
that they have endorsed the Work-
ers’ Unemployment Insurance Bill
and go on record condemning the
action of the A. F. of L. convention
voting against unemployment insur-
ance. Central labor bodies and State
Federations of Labor in many cities
have taken similar action.

Only through the efforts of the

New York A. F. of L. Committee for

Unemployment Insurance by sending

out a referendum on government un-
employment insurance was the Ex-

ecutive Council and William Green

of the American Federation of Labor
compelled to announce that the issue
.of compulsory unemployment insur-
ance will be taken up at the very
next convention which will be held
in Cincinnati on Nov. 21. But will
they present the Workers’ Unemploy-
ment Insurance Bill, which provides
that the government and the em-
ployers contribute to a fund to be
administered by a workers’ commit-
tee? Positively not! Green claims

it may only be necessary for indus-
try and the workers to contribute to
the unemployment insurance fund.
This means that the burden of re-
lief when the workers will be thrown
out of work is aimed by the A. F. of
L. to fall again on the backs of the
workers.

Only the membership, through the
leadership of the rank and file com-
mittees for unemployment insurance,

will be able to bring the Workers’
Unemployment Insurance Bill to a
reality. We pledge ourselves to or-
ganize a mass delegation to the com-
ing American Federation of Labor
convention and present our demands

in the name of the millions of un-
employed workers in the U.S.A. -*•

Maryland A.F.L.
Heads Try to Stem
Fight of Unemployed,

BALTIMORE, Md.—The local state
labor misleaders, B. F. Broening, J.
V. Anderson and J. P. McCurdy,
called on Governor Ritchie and

Mayor Jackson to help suppress the
discontent among the rank and file
in the union. The thousand workers
who cams to the meeting were
"guarded” by an impressive array of

police, stool pigeons, detectives and
ward heelers of the governor.

Broening, A. F. of L. misleader.
tried to impress the workers that
everything depends on the governor
and that the workers cannot hope
to get better conditions by trying to
rely on their own organizational
strength. The governor’s speech
amounted to this, “that he had no
time to study the matter and could
not make a statement.”

Soviet Russia Today
August Issue Out

The August issue of Soviet Russia
Today, just off the press, prints a
strring letter from an American
worker in the U. S. S. R, telling why
every friend of the Soviet Union
shoud vote for Foster and Ford.

This issue, which is an anti-
imperialist issue, contains other in-
teresting articles, including one on
“Intervention-Myth or Menace,” by
Frederick L. Schuman, professor of
political economy at the University
of Chicago; one by A. A. Heller on
Frontiers of Socialism.

Not promises, but immediate re-
lief for the starving unemployed.
Not one unemployed worker or his
family without decent housing, food
and clothing.

SCENES GIVING LIE TO CAPITALIST PRESS TALES ABOUT “WORK RETURNING”

(F. P. Pictures)

Instead of organizing them to fight for Unemployment Insurance
and immediate relief at the expense of the employers, the Muste-
controlled United Producers League of Tacoma, Wash., is engaged in
futile “cooperative” program by which work is done by hand instead of
machinery. Photo shows lumber piled up by the jobless. The same
outfit has workers, instead of horses, pulling ploughs so that “niore
can be employed.”

Socialist Running for
Governor of Vermont
Backs Pay Cut Plan

(By a Worker Correspondent)

BARRE, Vt.—Frank Suitor, presi-

dent of the Vermont State Federa-
tion of Labor, the Socialist candidate
for governor, has gone on record as
endorsing the Davis plan. The Davis
plan is a stagger system plan by
which wages will be further reduced.
Davis is to confer with Hoover and
with the New Hampshire governor to
discuss how to put over this plan.

Suitor was formerly mayor of
Barre. He was elected because he

had promised to remove a local judge
who as overseer of the poor was
thoroughly disliked by the workers.

Suitor of course after his election
made no attempt to remove the judge.

Build a workers correspondence
troop In your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular letters

to the Daily Worker

Worker Correspondence

.ErifgP areSlpl§p\!t
1 : '.'../pH'•“

(F. P. Pictures)

Not a "chicken in every pot” but some very weak mulligan stew
was what this aged jobless worker found in his pot as he sampled it
in Cleveland’s Hooverville. He is living in a shack, eating vegetable
stew and reading prosperity blurbs in newspapers the bankers have
tossed away.

BUILDING TWO BATTLESHIPS

(By a Worker Correspondent)

CAMDEN, N J., Aug. 4.—ln re-
ponse to appeal to the Daily Worker
for information on war production in

the factories, etc.. I am informing the
workers that here in Camden, the
New York Ship Building Co., is
rushing work on two large battle-
sips for the U. S. government. The
most modern machines of destruc-
tion are being installed. Th guns are
big bore, capable of firing very
rapidly. In the forepart of the ships,
there ar6 windows through which one
can see through the water for three
to five miles.

“Toward Revolutionary Mass Work*
containing 14th Plenum

Resolutions

WALGREEN HUNGER WAR
(By a Worker Correspondent)

CHICAGO, 111. —Wages of every
worker in the 200 Walgreen stores
here have been slashed and yet the
company gives away a Chevrolet
every day. Over half the help in
each store have been fired, which
more than makes up for the free
cars.

YELLOW THUGS
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK. —On Monday, July
25, A. F. of L. thugs from the Broth-
erhood Union beat up some men of

the Alteration Painters’ Union who
were on the job at 485 Jackson Ave.
But the next day, when six of these
gangsters drove up to the place they
found about five A. P. U. men guard-
ing the workers, so they beat it like
yelow dogs

Two N. Y. Women
Rushed to Hospital
Dying: of Starvation
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK. Two women, Mrs.
Rose Gottfried, 29, and Mrs. Marga-
ret Deßosia (33), were rushed to
Bellevue Hospital last week, where

it was found they were suffering
from lack of food, not having eaten
for several days.

Mrs. Gottfried was found with her
8-year old son, Larry, in a hallway.
Mrs. ( Deßosia was found on a bench,
in a park, which had been her bed
for two nights. Earlier in the week,
she said, her husband had gone to
Queens looking for work and had not
returned.

Earl Browder*puts forth a pro-
gram In the pamphlet "The Fight
for Bread,” one cent. Ihls is Rrow-
der’s keynote speech, at tk. Chi-
cago Nominating Contention of the
Communist Party. j f

The Fight to Free
Imperial Valley

Workers %

Statement of the Central Committee of the '

Communist Party of U, S. A.

Mass Pressure Has Won Concessions; Mass
Pressure Alone Can Free Them

(Statement by the Central Com-

mittee of the Communist Party

of U. S. A.

MASS pressure has wrung from
the hands of the California

fruit and vegetables barons three of
the eight Imperial Valley -prison-
ers. The gates of San Quentin,
where Tom Mooney, betrayed by
the leadership of the A. F. of L.‘
and Socialist leaders, is rotting
away, opened to release Frank
Spector, Eduardo Herrera and
Braulio Orozco. These militant
workers were won back for the
struggle, after the rulers of Cali-
fornia sought with the use of the

vicious Criminal Syndicalism law
to bury them for 42 years. But Os-
car Erickson, Danny Roxas, Carl
Sklar, Tetsuji Horiuchi and Law-

rence Emery, still remain impris-
oned.

Mass pressure was intensified.
The California Board of Terms
and Paroles directed four of the
five remaining militants to be re-
leased of parole effective July 13,
1932, and Lawrence Emery on Feb-
ruary 18, 1932. This was a victory,
a victory for the united front led
by the International Labor De-

fense. But the victory is not com-

plete. These fighters have not been
handed back, to their class. Every
force for reaction has been mobil-
ized by the Imperial Valley land-
lords to cheat the workers out of
their victory.

The parole boar dos California
must be forced to carry out its de-
cisions in the case. A hundredfold
greater mass movement can free

the Imperial Valley prisoners
whose only “crime” is that they
fought for living wages and condi-
tions for the ruthlessly exploited
Mexican, Filipino, Negro and na-
tive melon and lettuce pickers and
packers. The parole board relied
upon its decision to quell the anger

of the masses aroused by the vi-
cious life sentences.

Imperial Valley can not be sepa-*

rated from the Mooney case,
Scottsboro, Orphan Jones and the
other class-war cases. It cannot be
separated from the struggles of
the American vrorking class. It is a
glorious example of international
working class solidarity. Part and
parcel of the workers’ struggles
against the burdens of the crisis it
is part an i.'parcel of imperialism’s
drive toward war upon the Soviet
Union. It is part of the reign of
terror to break the resistance of
the working class and smash the
growing international solidarity.

The duplicity of the prison board
in their failure to comply with

their own decision to free Erick-

son and Roxas, the board's con-

nivance with Deportation Doak to
send Horiuchi to his death at the
hands of the Japanese imperialists,
only reveals-nsore clearly the class
character of-capitalism’s entire le-
gal systesp. ’•Pie fiction of impar-
tiality with which the bosses seek
to conceal its true character stands
again exposed in the light of their
class interests. Only mass pressure
can Keep their parole document
from becoming but another scrap
of paper. The “democracy” of a
ruling class is again revealed aa
democracy for the ruling class and
slavery for the masses.

Only mass pressure can wrest
the remaining Imperial Valley

prisoners from the bloody hands
of those" who stand responsible for
the millions of unemployed and
for mass starvation. The slave-
drivers of California are an insep-

f 1 * 1 ¦" ¦ *

Two of the fighters for the bit-
terly exploited Imperial Valley ag-

ricultural workers. From left to
right: Frank Sector, Carl Sklar,

arable part of the murderous Hoo-
ver-Mellon-Wall Street govern-
ment whose bloody cossacks so
murderously attacked the Bonus
Marchers.

The Central Committee directs
all of its districts to render most
vigorous aid to the I.L.D. in its
present drive to free the Impe-
rial Calley militants.

It calls upon all workers—every
union, fraternal and progressive
organizations and individuals —to
rally behind the I.L.D. in its ihass
fight to snatch the fiye Imperial
Valley militants from the hands of
their jailors, i-

Carry forward the fight for the
Imperial Valley workers, for Tom
Mooney and Billings, for the '
Scottsboro boys, and all class-war
prisoners;

Vote Communist—against capi-
talist terror! ‘

CENTRAL COMMITTEE,

Communist Party, U. S. A,

The Power of the ‘Daily*

By HELEN KAY
WHAT class-conscious worker's
"

heart hasn’t leaped when he has
seen a stranger carrying a copy of
the Daily Worker? What worker
who knows about the class struggle
hasn't thought to himself, uftder

these circumstances, ‘‘gosh, il' I

could only see more workers reading
the “Daily” instead of the poisonous
labor-baiting, union-smashing rags
that devote front-page space to base-
ball scores and no space at all to
the interests of the working class?”

Such reflections, if they occur at
all, are apt to be discouraging. They
are apt to lead one to the belief
the Daily Worker is insignificant,
puny. But I hasten to add that this
is an incorrect view. Comrades who
have had long years of experience
in every phase of revolutionary
working-class activity know what a
powerful educating and organizing
force they have in the Daily Worker.
They realize that it is merely a mat-
ter of increasing the circulation of
the Daily to extend its influence and
leadership.

A “Daily” in the hands of a
worker means a new recruit in the
fight for bread and freedom. Other

comrades cart prove that from their
experiences. I can prove from my
own.

* * •

It was a long, narrow street with
tall, ugly tenements. We were a
committee to collect signatures for
the elections. Into a tenement we
went, up to the very last floor, then
from door to door, and down the
dark, dirty hall, down the steps and
onto the next floor, and again from
door to door.

This block has been a concentra-
tion block. First, we had come here
with the Dally Worker. We built up
a route of delivery. We came back
with petitions for Unemployment In-
surance. Later, we came here for the
Freedom of thei Nine Sco’.tsboro
Boys. The workers 1 .knew us. When
we asked for their Sdgnatures they
did not hesitate, tmt road had al-
ready been pave/ with the Daily
Worker. /

It was a huge meeting in a small
v' I

mill town. Thousands of workers
had cheered Foster and Ford. Com-
munist caodidales for President and
Vice-President. Leaflets and the
Daily Worker heralded the meeting.

A speaker, "talked about the Daily
Worker, organizer and voice of the
working-class. Tip appealed for subs.
Many subscribed. One worker point-
edly remarked: “I’m giving my last
dollar for a sub to the Daily Worker,

because Ilknow the Daily Worker
needs me,, and I need the Daily
Worker,”.... ~ I

'* • I
Leaflets were- being distributed at"

a factory gate. The workers grabbed
our leaflets, folded them and put
them into their pockets, tucked away
until they could have peace away
from thp eyes of the “snoopers.” On
the $K£Kt car, going home, we heard
a worker remark: “Half the leaflet
tells lis!'About the Daily Worker; I’d
like to see a copy of it.” The next
day we were again there, selling the
Daily Worker. The response was
splendid. Hundreds of copies were
sold.

On our’-signature RED SUNDAY
a worker gave 'os some sound advice.
"Getting the-signatures is only half
the job. Now you’ve got to make
them VOXEI COMMUNIST!”

“We’ve', igot: the Daily Worker for
that.” Our answer was an effective
one. It got"us a half year sub.

* * *

We again walk’d the long, narrowl
street with tatfcugly tenements. Wei
were collecting signatures on tha.i
other side of the street. A house-
wife from across the road saw us...
She stopped tospeak.

“Did’you send by name in to the
Daily • Worker for signing the peti-
tion?”

"Yes, w;e defthat with every worker
that signs our petition, so that we
can continue speaking to him through
the DaliyWorker.”

“That's line, ’’

the woman answered
“Since it's-been coming I’ve learned
more about. What's going on in the
world, and wjiom I should support
than I’ve leai'tfsd In all my years, up
to this time.! I'll VOTE COMMU-
NIST!” ’

' ; ,
... > .I
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HE

"FRIEND
OF THE FORGOTTEN MAN"?

(On (ho Hunger March to Albany)

'

(Roosevelt’s Troopers Attack Jobless) (Roosevelt Greets Kin of Bloody Hohenzollerns)
J

Some vital history for the workers of New York State—
Photo left shows part of the Hunger March delegation to
Albany, as they prepared to leave Lake Mohegan, N. Y., on
the second leg of their journey February 27, 1931. Photo
center shows Gov. Roosevelt’s state troopers attacking the
hunger marchers upon their arrival at the Capitol. Photo
right provides-an entirely different scene. For here you saw
Tammany’s candidate for president laughingly greeting
Prince Ferdinand and Prince Frederick, grandsons of the
ex-kaiser Wilhelm, for whose return to power under a mon-

Socialists Try to Sneak
Over Forced Labor Through

Fake Unemployed Council
(By a Worker Correspondent)

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—The socialists here are busy organizing a fake
Unemployed Council. It seems they have run short in their radical pre-
tenses, so hav’f to use our speeches and phrases, and now they try to
deceive the workers by using our names.

They are -chartered under the laws of Indiana. Free labor is supplied
by the organization to bakeries,
etc., to be paid,,for by donations
of food for the organization’s com-
missary. One can imagine that the
socialists here will see their cellars
full of winter, vegetables that these
workers slave for. and that what is

left will be given' out to those that
do the work.

The Socialist Party, has a fake
charity Unemployed Council here,
and would, if it grew, throw every
man out of erfiployment who now
gets wages, and give their good-for-
nothing scheme a chance to reduce
us all to soup ’Sounds' They want
the starving workers to swill slop
and slowly die because a militant
working class Ist the one thing a

modem "socialist" hates.
Needles to say s this fake organi-

PBISONER INDICTED FOR
MURDER

TUCKER PRISON FARM, Ark.,
Aug. s.—Archie - denes, one of the
prisoners who took part in the jail
break here yesterday, was indicted
today for first degree murder In the
killing of( one of the guards.

None of the guards who killed
four prisoners in' the course of the
jailbreak was charged-with a crime.

14 Thrilling -Days 14
in the ;

SOVIET UNION
See the

November 7
CELEBRATIONS

atp the

Fifteenth Anniversary
of the -

Russian Revolution
$215.00 Up

Exclusive World Tourists. Inc. Itin-
erary includes Leningrad-Moscow-
IvanoTo Vosne«ensk and a collective

farm

Sailing Oct. 20 th on the
S.S. Bremen—-Berengaria

, Stuttgart

! Tour also includes modern third
class trans-Atlantic passage in com-
fortable cabins with running water,
three meals per day en route and
In the U.8.5.8., sleepers, sightseeing,
and Soviet visa valid for SO days.

Shorter tours as low as

$185.00

World Tourists, Inc
175 Fifth Avenue
New York Gity

Phone At 4-8651-7-8
R

1 SOVIET TOUBS CAN ALSO BE PUR-
CHASED AT THE FOLLOWING

BRANCHES.,,
Chioago 6 Ni Clark St.
Detroit 167 'Clifford St.
Cleveland 808 Engineers. Bldg.
Boston 775 Washington St.
Ph1U.._629 Chestnut serf Bn. 406
Wash., D.C—4OO (jpHuublan Bldg.

I

archy the fascists of Germany are working’. Thus, while
adding glamor to the murderous Hohenzollerns and their
supporters, Gov. Roosevelt makes a- bid for the German
voters in the coming elections. Thursday night Roosevelt
made his weekly radio speech, this time boasting of the
“achievements” of his state department of Labor, but care-
fully avoided mention of the growing unemployment and
mass starvation in the state and of the burning question of
unemployment insurance.

Some of the facts which give the lie to Roosevelt’s em-

FOSTER IN VISIT
TO E. BERKMAN

Calls for Fight On
Deportations

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

program of the Communist Party.
Hundreds of workers are being cut

off the “relief” lists each day here.
Out of 18,000 unemployed in the
city, official figures state that no
more than 1,400 are receiving help.

Foster is well known in Lawrence
for his activity in the last strike
against a 10 per cent wage cut.

After Lawrence, the Communist
candidate will be in the following
cities:

Providence, R. 1.., Aug. 8; Nashua,
N. H., Aug. 9, and Hartford, Conn.,
Aug 10.

• * %

Speaks in Worcester
WORCESTER, Mass., Aug, s.—ln

the largest indoor meeting held here
in a long time, William Z. Foster,
Communist candidate for President,,
addressed more than 900 workers at

the A. O. H. Hall last night.
He scored the fake “non-partisan”

policy of the American Federation of
Labor in session here, and for its
support of Hoover's 5-day week plan,
as being nothing more than a na-
tional speed-up and wage-cut scheme.

Foster at the same time vigorously
denounced the feeble protest of the
convention against Hoover’s murder-
ous attack against the veterans in
Washington.

In Schenectady

SCHENECTADY, Aug. s.—ln spite
of a drenching rain that poured all
day and night, several hundred en-
thusiastic workers came to hear Wil-
liam Z. Foster, Communist candidate
for President, speak at Turner Hall
here Wednesday night.

Sadie Van Veen, a candidate from
the Third Assembly District in New
York City, who has been active in
the organization of the unemplpoyed
here, was chairman.

Avanta Farm
ULSTER PARK, NEW YORK

WORKERS RECREATION PLACE
RATES: $12.00 and SIO.OO

Located one-half mile from station
Fresh milk, improved bathing, 700 spring

chickens and all kinds of vegetables
growing for guests..

DIRECTIONS:—West Shore train. For
week-ends $3.75 round trip. By motor:
Albany 9W Route. By bus: CapitoJ
Greyhound Bus Terminal. By steamboat
to Kingston to Ulster Park 22c by train.

Bungalows and Rooms to
Rent for Summer Season
Several very nice rooms and bungalows
for rent for the summer season. Beauti-
ful farm in Eastern Pennsylvania, 50
miles from Philadelphia. Running water,
electricity, swimming, fishing, etc. Rea-
sonable rates. Communicate with Tom j
lessor, April Farm, Coopersburg, I»a. |

pty-boasts include:
1—According to conservative officials figures from wel-

fare agencies, etc., there are 2,000,000 jobless in the state,
1,000,000 starving in New York City alone.

2 It is estimated by his own Department of Labor
that the income of the workers of the state in April, 1932,
is nearly $1,000,000,000 (one billion) less than in October,
1929; (3) In one health center in New York City, malnut-
rition found among children increased from 18 per cent in
1928 to 60 per cent in 131. In other words, six out of every

McCloshey, Ex*Pug
and “Peoples’ Man”

Drives Out Veterans
Join Hands With Father Cox in Campaign to

“Beat the Reds”

Got Himself Elected on Slogan of “Lower Rates
for Public Utilities”

By ANN BARTON.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Aug. s.—Eddie McCloskey, mayor of

Johnstown, boasted friend of Father Cox, and “intimate friend”
of Governor Pinchot, the day after the vets, harrassed and
worn, arrived from Washington, climbed up on the rickety
platform constructed at “Camp McCloskey,” formerly known
as “Ideal,” and with crocodile tears streaming down his puffy
face, told the bonus veterans “If Waters won’t lead you to
Washington again, I will!”

McCloskey, “friend of the veterans,” the hero! Ray of
hope for the veterans at a time when exposure, starvation.

. zation has no fight in its make-up,
and spouts about Christianity and
upholding the Constitutional govern-

, ment of the U. S„ even calling them-
| selves non-political. Their main idea

seems to be to isolate the Commun-
ist Party from the masses.

Arizona C* P.
Wins Place on

' State Ballot
PHOENIX, Ariz., Aug. 5.-r The

Communist Party was today offi-

cially placed on the ballot in the
state of Arizona for the primary
and general elections.

This victory followed the success
of the Party in piling up three

times as many signatures of regis-
tered voters as were required by
law.

A state platform will be adopted
and a full slate of candidates
named at the state ratification

convention to be held here Aug. 28
at 1225 East Monroe Street.

All workers organizations are re-
quested to send delegates to this
united front convention.

v

District Report
On “Daily”Drive

for Circulation
Things are beginning to happen in

the Daily Worker Drive for mass
circuation.

The Detroit District reports that
conferences have been arranged to
speed up the subscription drive in all
towns of the district. The first ot
these conferences opens today. The
last one will take place on Aug. 28.

Chicago, District 8, which has been
leading in the drive so far, is fol-
lowing up its good work by pre-
paring meetings throughout the city
under the direction of unit agitprop
directors and representatives of mass
organizations.

The Agitprop Committee of Dis-
trict 5, Pittsburgh, in conjunction
with section and unit agents of the
Daily Worker, Is preparing a series
of revolutionary press and literature
exhibits in which the Daily Worker
will play a prominent part. The
newly organized Daily Worker Book
Service has exended Its full coopera-
tion in this project.

i * * .

Meetings and conferences are being
organized in all industrial centers of
District 6. Cleveland. Committees for
the circulation drive are being formed
particularly in Youngstown, steel
center and in Akron, rubber center.

Many districts have not reported
as yet on the organizational ques-
tionnaire sent out to the districts.
All districts are expected to answer
immediately.

r '

RUSSIAN ART SHOP
PEASANTS’ HANDICRAFTS

100 East 14th St., N. Y. C.
Imports from U.S.S.H. (Ruwi.i)

Te», Candy, Cigarettes. Smacks, Toys,
Shawls, Novelties, Woodearvlng,

Lacquered Work
Phone ALgonquin 4-0094

systematic dispersal of the Bonus i
Army by Waters, Doak Carter, and
their aides, leaves the veterans
grasping eagerly at rays of hope.

McCloskey’s statements get into
the press throughout the country.
McCloskey’s picture is published.
McCloskey shaking hands with Wat-
ers. McCloskey, the veterans' "fair-
haired boy.”

Last night, as an “unimpeachable
source” (see Johnstown Democrat)

after going into conference with offi-
cials of Bethlehem Steel, McCloskey
definitely "requested” the vets to get
out—go back to their “homes,” or

aq titav susara jaipo suajuartn ag
used!

McCloskey, the “fair-haired boy,”
the little savior of Johnstown, has
again played his same role of shame-
less betrayal.

McCloskey, ex-pugilist, gambler got
jhimself elected to office on the slogan
of “lower rates on public utilities.”
“People’s” man. “Up from the ranks.”
“Foe of Big Business.” “Foe of Beth-
lehem Steel,” the compariy that is
the controller of the lives, the wages,

the water-supply of thousands of

hunger-ridden miners, steel-workers,

railroad workers of Johnstown. A
vote for McCloskey,—a way of pro-
testing the hunger regime, thp work
—slavery of the gigantic Bethlehem
Steel.

Before his election, McCloskey
went to Harrisburg, “protesting”
against the hegemony of the power

interests. In an interview with Sen-
ator Reed, McCloskey said he did
not fight during the last war because
he was a “conscientious objector” to ,
War. Miners, steel-workers, ground ,
under the heel of the Bethlehem '
tyrant saw a “ray of hope.”

Cards began to appear “McCloskey
for Mayor—on People’s Ticket.” A
republican, he was not nominateO in ,
the republican primaries. But he
was nominated and elected on the
tickets of the Democratic, Socialist, !
Labor, and Liberal Parties. McClos- j
key, friend of the poor, “ray of hope,”
fighter against the rich, got into of- ,
flee, attacking Bethlehem Steel, the r

other power interests. McCloskey,
the fair-haired boy, was Mayor.

Out to Beat the Reds.
During the first weeks of his ten-

ure of office he made very diverse
statements. With Father Cox, at
his inauguration ban, he said: “I’m
out to beat the Reds.” A few weeks
later, on the same platform with a
representative of the American Civ-
il Liberties Union, the Mayor said.
“I’m with you boys, I’m all for civil
liberties—-the right of free speech
and assemblage!”
Chandler—fridaY

The Party holds a meeting in a
park—the gate is locked. And who
comes to unlock the gate, but Mayor
McCloskey himself, who swings it
open, and says “Boys, you've got a
right to speak!” Then a meeting in
a theatre. By a strange (?) coin-
cidence, the theatre is locked. And
it is again, Mayor McCloskey who
ccmes to open the theatre. He asks
for the floor. (It is an anti-war
meeting, held the week of April 6th
last). “I’m with you, fellows,” he
says. “I hope something happens
(the revolution) and happens soon—-
so that I can take part in it, and
not my children.”

With “Everybody.”
The Mayor’s activity is limited to

being “with” everybody. The fight
against power interests? The work-
ers wait for his action. He gives it.
He prints slips of paper which say
“Paid Under Protest,” and to those
who come to him with large bills to
remind him of his promise of lower
rates, he gives a slip of paoer and
says “Paste this on your bill when
you pay!”

What About Starvation?
The fight against Bethlehem? No

fights against Bethlehem. Shortly
after he enters the office he hires
an impartial (?) “efficiency expert,”
jointly paid with Bethlehem Steel—-
*l2,soo by the city, and $12,500 by
Bethlehem Steel.

What about the starvation ques-
tion in Johnstown and elsewhere?
The mayor the “fair-haired” boy has
a solution. “Sidewalks of America”
is McCloskey's idea. What we need,
he says, is to build sidewalks, with
hand labor, and build them every-
where, from coast to coast. This
will furnish work, material, every-
thing will be fine. The expense for
these sidewalks? Well, says Me
Closkey, the tax-payers will pay one-
fourth the expense. Local, state and
federal governments will pay the
other three-fourths. “But wouldn’t
that also come from the taxpoyers?”
he was asked. McCloskey was
stumped. He had nothing to say.

A few weeks agq, oiie member of

DEMONSTRATE
TO SAVE GRAU

Cuban Workers Lead-
ers’ Life in Danger

! (CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

; at Machado’s orders a week ago, is
still unknown and it is fearel that,
like scores of working-class leaders

I before him, he has been tortured,
I mutilated and then thrown into the
| harbor at Havana,

Tire murder cf the two workers
, followed an anti-war meeting on
i July 25th. On the morning of the
i 2Sth, the body of Rodriguez Pool was
found horribly mutilated in the sub-
urb of Mariana©, near the fashion-
able country club. He had demon-
strated with the other workers -the
day before, and had “mysteriously
disappeared" at the height of the
demonstration. A few hours later,
irf the same quarter of the city, the

: mutilated corpse of another worker
• was found. It is almost certain that
this worker was shot at the demon-
stration on the 25th.

The fate of eight sailors who were
accused by Machado’s police of pre-
paring a mutiny on board a warship

} i sstill unknown, but it is believed
that they have either been murdered
or are imprisoned in the medieval
torture chambers of the Isle of
Pines.

Anti-Imperialist League Protests
The following telegram was sent

today to Machado, dictator of Cuba
by the right of the power vested in
him by the American GovermSnt and
Wall Street, his employers:

“President Machado, Havana,
Cuba: The Anti-Imperialist League
of the United States demands the
right of Armando Auerhoft Grau
to see his lawyer. In view of the

workers’ bodies found recently in

Havana waters, we fear for Graa’s

life. Will hold you responsible for
his murder. Signed, William Simons,
National Secretary.” •

A similar telegram was sent to

1 Machado' yesterday by the Interna-
tional Labor Defense.

The International Labor Defense
and the Anti-Imperialist League
point out that Machado is only the
instrument by which the American
ruling class dominates Cuba, and that
protests against the murder, torture
and imprisonment of Cuban workers
must be sent to Secretary of State
Stimson in Washington as well as to
Machado in Havana.

Demand Terror Stop
Resolutions demanding the stop-

page of the ferocious terror against
the Cuban workers should be sent
immediately to Machado and to
Stimson, and wherever possible dem-
onstrations should be held before the
Cuban consular offices in the various
cities.

The trade unions, in particular, are
urged by the Latin American Trade
Union Confederacion to send their
protests.

The New York District of the In-
ternational Labor Defense, which has
pledged its patronage to the Cuban
section of the International Red Aid,!
added its call today for workers to
participate in the demonstration.

McCloskey'a personal bodyguard,
picked “bad-men" shot and killed a
man at a drinking party. This same
group was the calibre of men who
helped herd the veterans, their wives
and children out of Ideal Park, last
night, into the trains. This is the
kind that pushed a woman holding
a baby, down an embankment, and
said to the veterans “There, that's an
example, if you birds get funny!”

10 children at this typical “health” center in a workingclasa
district are now suffering from malnutrition; (4) New York
City hospitals have been overcrowded from 20 per cent to
25 per cent for the last 2-3 years; (5) Suicides in 1930 had
increased by 100 per cent above 1920 figures, with self-in-
flicted deaths increasing daily. It is unofficially reported at
the Bellevue Hospital, New York, and other municipal hos-
pitals, that suicides are now so frequent that hospitals no
longer report them to the press, and the capitalist press
carries no record of the increased number.

Senate Committee
Admits Evidence

Shows • Ky. Tenor
Costigan and Cutting: Advise Further Probe of

“Autocratic and Anti-Social” Regime

Miners Told of Murder, Deliberate Starving of
Children, Brutal Attacks on Meetings

WASHINGTON. D. C„ August s.—The' mass of testimony by miners,
liberals, writers, college students, and others, placed before the preliminary
Senatorial hearings cn Kentucky has foreed Senators Costigan and Cutting
to reccomend a further investigation, 2nd to admit in their formal report
to the Senate that evidence so far shows flagrant violation of the rights of

International
Notes

i . ..

NORWAY’S PLEA REGARDING
GREENLAND DISMISSED

THE HAGUE.—The plea of the
jNorwegian Govenmcnt for protection
jagainst possible Danish encroach-
| mer.ts in Greenland, was 'dismissed
by the World Court.

The verdict of the World Court
was received with great satisfaction

i in Denmark.
* * *

[NEW AMBASSADOR TO U. S. A.
ROME. —August Rosso wil be de-

jsignated to substitute Nobile Gia-

j como De Martino, present Italian

I Ambasador to the United States it
I was learned here.

Rosso is a wealthv diplomat, at
i present acting as Italian expert on

j Disarmament at the League of Na-
| tions.

His appointment is part of the dip-
lomatic shake-up which the fascist

government is making.
m s% *

U. S.-FRANCO TRADE TREATY

MAPPED
PARIS.— Ambassador Edge opened

j formal negotiations with the French
government for a commercial treaty,

| when he sent Premier Harriot a
; memorandum stating the views of

| the United States Government,

i Edge is reported to have expressed
also the United States grievances in
regard to the Franco-Belgian treaty
recently signed. It is understood
here that Ambassador Edge is seek-
ing a Franco-United States treaty to
offset the unfavorable effects of the
Franco-Belgian treaty upon United
States’ trade.

• * •

ANTI-BRITISH SLOGANS ON

DUBLIN’S SIDEWALKS
DUBLIN. Anti-British slogans

were found on the city’s sidewalks
painted in red. The slogans called
for “No surrender to the British im-
perialist policy," for a determined
struggle in defense of the Irish mas-
ses, etc.

The police tried to erase the slo-
gans but did not succeed.

President Dc Valera demanded in
the Dail an emergency sums to fight
back the British trade reprisals.

BUY

Mimeograph Supplies
' By mail order and save 53%

Ink $1 prr lb. Stencil* (3.55 quirt
Mimeogranh mfchlncs s!."> up

Plus Postage

Union Square Mhneo Supply
(Formerly Prolet Mimo)

108 E. 14th St., N. Y. C.
Mgonquin 4-4763 Room M3

“assemble, to strike and to distribute
food in Bell and Harlan Counties,
Ky. The correspondent of the Daily
Worker and publicity director of the

I National Miners Union during the
! first few days of the Kentucky strike
| testified to the raid by Bell County

j authorities on the office of the NMU
S and strike headquarters in Pineville
three days after the Jan. 1 strike
started, and the arrest and impri-
sonment for nearly four months of

! all strike committees and union offi-
cials. and all defense and relief
a gents there, as well as , dozens of

; miners during the course of the
¦ strike.

Murder of Organizer,

Evidence showed the campaign of
i murder carried on by the deputies
! against strikers, wholesale evictions,
smashing of all mass meetings that
were not too strong for the denutized

; gun thugs to attack, the cold blooded
i murder of Harry Simms, Young

: Communist League organizer by a
deputy, and the deliberate starvation

i to death of men. wpmen and chil-
dren by the authorities’ refusal to

I permit fcod distribution. The nre-
; limi nary hearings were held in May

: of this year.
Senator Costigan and Cutting in

| their report state there is a “prima
jfacie showing of autocratic and other

1 anti-social conditions and of viola-
! tion of legal and constitutional
| riehts.”

The Senators’ report further
states:

“Unquestionably it appears that
distinguished visitors have been sub-
jected to inquisitions concerning
their religious and political faith.
Some have been stopped on public
highways and denied entrance to
these Kentucky counties although
they willingly gave assurance of their
peaceable intent. Visitors have been
arrested and in more than one case,
ejected by force. Threats and inti-
midation have been commonly used.”

Hatfield Defends Terror.
Senator Hatfield, ex-governor of

West Virginia, and strikebreaker of
some experience, protests further in-
vestigation in his minority report,
which claims all the witnesses were
“Ccmmunistically inclined."

The Senate is not now in session,
and will order thd further inVe~ i-
gation during the winter, if it does
not find means to quiet the denun-
ciation of Kentucky terror some
other way, meanwhile.

Nineteen workers, union, defense
and relief officials, are now out on
ball on criminal syndicalism charges,
with the trial date set for the' Oc-
tober term of court, in Bell County,
Ky.

"Contradictions ’.Among the Im-
perialists and Conflicts on the Paci-
ilc coast," a brilliant analytical

article by N. Terentyev in the
special anti-war issue of “The

Communist," July number.

y i

Are you planning to go to the Soviet Union? —SEE

DOREVA, Inc.
152-154 Bowery, New York, N. Y.

—UNDERSELLS ALL—
Headquarters for all merchandise needed for going across.
Full line Men’s Furnishings, Dress and Work Clothes
Leather Coats, Windbreakers, Boots and Shoes—Raincoats

Bags and Trunks
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DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 6, 1932

PRAISES EXPOSURE.
Bronx, N. Y.

Dear Editor: Congratulations to
the research organization, or indi-
vidual comrades, who detected the
Socialist political fraud in the AnVr-
ican Freeman. Excellent work, com-
rades. It is becoming clearer every

day that the Socialists betray the
Interests of the workers and poor
farmers. Such outrageous tricks as
the one exposed in today’s Daily
Worker will not mislead the sincere
workers if you keep wide awake and
expose them.

I hope that all workers come to
realize, as I did recently that an en-
emy of the Communist Party if' tg

enemy of the workers and farmers.
W. F.

* • *

Editorial Comment:

The exposure was made possible

by the vigilance of workers who
sent in the American Freeman and
enabled the “Daily” to trace the
source of the steal. The alertness
of workers with regard to the ac-
tions of the workers enemies and
close cooperation with the Daily
will make possible a successful
fight against our foes. Workers,
keep the Daly fullyInformed of all
happenings.

> Editors.

Published by the Comprodailj PublUhtnr Ce., Inc., dally ueupt Bandar, aiHL
13th St., New Tork City, N. Y. Telephone ALronqaln 4-IPM. CabU "DAIWOBK.”
Address and mail checks to the Dally Worker, 50 E. 13th St., Now Tork, N. T,

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
By mall everywhere: One year, M: six months, S3; two months. SI; exoeptUf

Borough ot Manhattan and B«onx. Now Tork City. Foreign: one yoer, IS;
six months. 84.50.

The New Hillman ‘Strike’

THE socialist leaders of the needle trades years ago Initiated what la
known as the "stoppage.” On the surface a stoppage appears to a

short time strike against the employers. But on the contrary, it is car-

ried through with the full support of the employers. Its main aim is to
strengthen the hold of the bureaucrats on the mass and to fill the union
treasuries with plunder for the bureaucrats. This is accomplished by an
agreement with the employers that only those receiving working cards

from the union officials are admitted to the shops. And to receive such
a card, the workers must submit to the fleecing tax of the bureaucrats
levied upon each worker. This is the internal organizational reason for
the stoppage. But another and more important aim of the bureaucrats in
calling a stoppage is to create the impression that they are leading

“strikes” in the interest of the workers.

Sidney Hillman, president of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers

who is one of the pioneers in putting forward these “modem” methods of

suppressing the workers and to accomplish the policies of the bosses,

is now making new history in the use of stoppage. Originally Hillman

established the stoppage in order to effect new speed-up methods in the

men’s clothing industry. He even won the title of “economist” from
the bourgeoisie for his service in devising and putting into effect new
“efficiency” schemes. Hillman was one of the first to bring the B & O.
plan, (squeezing out more production from the workers) into the needle
trades. Not satisfied with this sendee to the employers, he introduced
new wage cuts for the men’s clothing workers. This was done in the
name of stabilizing the industry, of bringing back prosperity, of keeping
the work in the union shops. For this purpose Hillman entered into
competition with the open shops in order to prove to the bosses that an
agreement with the Amalgamated Clothing Workers is a good business
proposition. And haring organized stoppages to introduce speed-up
and using it further to introduce wage cuts, Hillman has now combined
both and is organizing stoppages to speed up wage cuts. This is the pur-
pose of the latest stoppage in New York City.

Sometime ago when a big general wage cut was put over in the en-
tire industry, “Advance” organ of Hillman wrote; “No more wage cuts.”
But there have been many since. This has, of course, created much op-
position to Hillman and his lieutenants. It has also weakened the hold
of the union on the revolting membership and consequently greatly re-
duced the income of the Hillman clique. Now in order to “stabilize the
industry,” he is out to speed-up the wage cuts so that he can establish with
the help of the employers, better control over the workers. This he openly

stated at the meeting of the executive committee of the Amalgamated

and admitted in the columns of the Jewish Daily Forward.

The rank and file members that have been suffering the blows of the
employers and the Hillman policy are beginning to understand the situ-
ation. In Montreal and Toronto, the Amalgamated Clothing Workers
Union has practically been wiped out by the Hillman policy and the
workers taken up the organization of a new clothing workers’ union.
In Rochester, New York, the Italian workers have already ousted the ad-
ministration leaders in one of the largest locals. In New York City the

rank and file left opposition is going forward despite the gangster role of

Hillman and despite the dismissal of all militant workers from the shop

at the behest of the Amalgamated officials. But the opposition has not
yet been able to defeat the latest maneuver of Hillman to cut the wages

of the clothing workers. This is due to many weaknesses of the oppo-

sition and primarily to the fact that it has not yet entrenched itself

on the bases of the shop and developed the fight against the attacks
that are taking place day by day on the workers’ standards.

It must be openly stated that the Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union and the Trade Union Unity League 'as well as the revolutionary
trade union movement as a whole have not as yet given sufficient support

to the workers in the A.C.W, in their struggle against Hillman.

This stoppage must be made the occasion for an intensification of the
fight against the slave sweat shop conditions being introduced by the
bosses not only with the support, but upon the initiative of Sidney
Hillman.

A bread united front of the workers in the shops, of the rank and

file workers that have been thrust down to the lowest depths of misery,
must be effected. A militant mass opposition must be developed on the
basis of the shop, one capable of taking up the fight directly inside the
shops. The opposition must attempt to turn the present stoppage into
a real strike, must organize their forces to destroy the sweat shop con-

ditions and the Hillman leadership that is responsible for them.

The Convention of the
Canadian Workers

Unity League
THE first national convention of the Workers Unity League of Canada

was scheduled to open in Montreal on August sth. As we go to press
we do not know yet what action has been taken by the Canadian govern-
ment which threatened to suppress this convention in the same brutal
manner as they did the demonstration of the Workers’ Economic Con-
ference which met in Ottawa on August Ist.

The revolutionary workers of the United States greet the convention

of the Canadian trade union movement and are watching the struggles
of the Canadian workers with the greatest feeling of class solidarity. The

struggles of the workers of the United States and Canada are closely knit
together.

The Canadian workers are suffering as their brothers in the United
States from mass unemployment, wage cuts and speed up. The Canadian
capitalists have been most vicious in suppressing the struggles of the

workers. They have broken up unemployed demonstrations, they have,

like the coal barons of the United States, used armed force and struck
down in cold blood workers fighting against wage cuts. They have robbed
the workers of their political rights and have gone even farther than
the reactionary Hoover Wall Street government is suppressing the militant
movement. The Communist Party of Canada has been practically ille-
galized and its leadership placed behind bars.

But despite this terror the struggles of the Canadian workers are
going forward and are more and more being headed by the Workers Unity
League, (the brother organization of the Trade Union Unity League in
the United States), and the Communist Party of Canada.

The actions of the Canadian capitalists and their government which
was supported by the Canadian Greens and Wolls have so inspired
Matthew Woll that he demanded of the government of the United States
that the Communist Party here too be suppressed.

Workers of the United States must jointly with the Canadian workers
develop the fight against the attacks of the bosses, against growing reac-
tion and against the lackies of these bosses, the trade union bureaucrats.

, By BUHCK

“Only war brings human energies to their full force, placing the seal of nobility on people !
”

-—MUSSOLINI

How the British Workers Stopped
Munition Shipments

By L. MARTIN

(Special Correspondent of the Daily

Worker)

LONDON.— Another “Jolly George”

incident may happen here at
any time. American transport
workers will have to get busy if
they don’t want to be left behind
by their British brothers in the
matter of stopping munitions ship-
ments against the Soviet Union.
Judging from activities in Lon-
don's dockland (the water front
district of the East End), the Brit-
ish longshoremen and seamen may

soon take action whose effects will
be felt around the world.
NOT FIRST
TIME,

It would not be the first time
that London dockers (as the long-
shoremen are called here) have
made history in their defense of
the Soviet Union against imperial-
ist attack.

In 1920—as now—the capitalist
powers of the world were ready to
jump at the throats of the victo-
rious Russian working class. Am-
munition was being shipped to the
Polish militarists for use against
the Soviet Union. The capitalist
class of England, France and other
countries were carefully watching
their Workers—to see how far they
could go with provocation and
armed attack on the Soviets with-
out provoking mass resistance at
home. And it was the longshore-
men of “Jolly George” fame who
struck a blow that gave pause to
every imperialist power.

This is how it happened; Muni-
tions were being shipped to Poland
with the tacit consent of the Brit-
ish government. The leaders of the
Trades Union Congress (corre-

sponding to the A. F. of L. in
America) gave no sign of action to
prevent these shipments. The im-
perialist war mongers, gaining
courage dally at the apparent pass-
ivity of the workers, increased the
volume of their shipments.

“STOP
MUNITIONS”

The London District Committee
of the Dockers’ Union decide dthat
every possible action must be tak-
en to stop the transportation of
munitions, but the national exec-
utive would not endorse their pro-
posals. So the rank and file mili-
tants of London acted on their
own. They scoured the docks to
trace every movement of muni-
tions. They held regular meetings
at the dock gates. They distributed
thousands of leaflets and hundreds
of Lenin’s “Appeal to the Toiling
Masses”. They established personal
contacts with longshoremen at the
docks and at their homes.
It was hard work. There were no

immediate results. It must often
have seemed thankless and hope-

less to the comrades. Don’t we know
all the difficulties in America? It
must have seemed ham-drum work,
too. But all the time the ground
was being prepared for one of the
most effective and dramatic acts
of international solidarity.

For when a full cargo of muni-
tions labeled for Poland were
brought to the Jolly George at the
East India dock, the longshoremen
knew what it was all about and
knew what their working class
duty was. Not only were they pre-

English Longshoremen Preparing to Repeat
Historic Act of “Jolly George” Workers

pared by general propaganda, but
a careful plan of action had been
drawn up.
THE
STRIKE.

First the longshoremen rendered
the Jolly George unseaworthy.
They put such a list on her as to
make it impossible for the seamen
to man her, since the latter were

under the control of the reformist
leaders of the National Union of
Seamen and could not be relied
upon. Then at an agreed time every
longshoreman stopped work.

This act was the spark that fired
working class sympathy through-
out Britain and other countries as
well. Fearing it might also fire the
the dynamite of working class re-
volt if they persisted in their open
aggression against the Soviet
Union, the whole British capitalist
class was forced to back down.
The capitalist press, for instance,
after blaring forth the news of the
Jolly George, suddenly discovered

the “immorality” of supplying mu-
nitions against a country with
which Britain was not officially at
war.

The government, it is true, did
not surrender so easily. It threat-
ened dockers’ union to flood the
docks with troops. But it withdrew
the threat when informed that
every longshoreman on the London
waterfront would cease work if
troops were sent.

The shipowners had to unload
the cargo of the Jolly George and
agree to ship no more munitions
before the longshoremen would
work for the company again. The
munitions rotted for two years on
the waterfront at Greenhithe, in-
stead of in the vitals of Russian
workers defending their revolution.
AGAIN ACTION
IS NEEDED.

Today the capitalist powers of
the world are again at the point of
jumping at the Russian workers’

throats. Japanese imperialism has

Letters from Our Readers
New York, N. Y.

Dear Comrades:—

The August first demonstration al-
though very impressive, struck me
as poorly organized. The public ad-
dress system was not heard at a
great distance. As a result the ma-
jority of the workers were unable to
hear the speakers and formed small
groups so that the demonstration
soon took the appearance of a picnic
with a buzz of conversation in the
air. This made the conditions much
worse and the orators aside from the
main platform could be heard only
by small groups. The defect could
have been easily remedied if the
leaders of the demonstration would
have seen the necessity of impressing
upon the workers affiliated with the
left wing organizations to keep order
which would have alowed a much
greater number of workers unaflili-
ated with us to listen to the orators.
Then, if going to the expense of get-
ting a public address system, why
not get a good one which would have
permitted the workers all over Union
Square not only to watch but also
to listen and there were thousands
of them standing apart from the
demonstration.

I would also suggest that we have
more placards on the style of “Do
not let the Scottsboro Boys die” and
where Hoover is pictured as a pirate.
They are much more impressive than
the small placards and can be seen
at a greater distance.

Comradely,

—M. W.
• » •

Editorial comment:—The above
criticism is justified. If
the load speaker was load enough,
it would have attracted attention
and maintained order. At the same
time better order conig have been
maintained and more discipline
established If a workers’ mass de-
fense corps would be established in
New York. Workers’ defense corps
woold thus also be adding to the
militancy of such demonstrations.

A mass workers’ defense corps is
much needed for defense of dem-
onstrations as well as for their dis-
ciplining.

• • *

CHICAGO, 111.
Dear Comrades:

Six picnics held in Chicago did not
have one copy of the Daily Worker
on sale. Three open air meetings in

Section 3 did not have one copy of
the Daily Worker on sale. Section 3
Election Campaign Committee has
not made arrangements as yet for
one copy of the Daily Worker to be
sold at meetings.

This situation Is prevalent through-
out all the sections in Chicago, and to
a great extent among the language
organizations.

These startling facts account for
many of our other shortcomings.
We still fail to realize the truth of
Lenin’s statement that "the Party
press is a collective agitator as well
as a collective organizer.”

A Worker.

Editorial Comment:
This workers’ criticism shows the

undertaking of workers of the im-
portance of the press.

The party committees in all dis-
tricts think last of all of promoting
the Daily Worker. This task is as-
signed to a Daily Worker agent and
he Is allowed to shift for himself.
Few districts, for example here
realized the importance of spread-
ing the Daily Worker issues carry-
ing the vet fight. The value of the
“Daily” as a mass agitator is being
ignored. This is sectarianism of
the first water. It is time for the

District's organizations, sections and
units to back more completely the
drive to the Daily.—Editorial.

Why this “horror” at the brutal-
ity of Florida prison camps, when
the prison camps in every state in
the “Black Belt” are equally bad,
when the prison camps in all the
Southern states surpass the worst
the Inquisition was able to invent?

already begun the bloody work in
China and Manchuria. Again mu-
nitions are being shipped to the
spearhead of imperialist attack—
Poland yesterday, Japan today. Or
rather, now the anti-Soviet front
has been widened to the extent
that nearly every imperialist power
is shipping munitions to some point
or other in a world struggle against
the victorious Soviets of the' U.S.
S.R. and China and against the re-
volting colonial peoples.

Once more the London dockers
are preparing to do their working

class duty. Your correspondent has
just returned from a meeting of
several hundred dockers in Step-

ney, which was addressed by Harry

Pollitt, Communist leader. In the
chair was the same Fred Thomp-

son who, as London organizer of
the Dockers’ Union, played a lead-
ing part in the stopping of the

Jolly George.

In the discussion at this and
other East End meetings (and

there is usually much more dis-
cussion at British workers’ meet-
ings than at those in America) the
rank and file longshoremen and
other transport workers showed

their alertness to what is going on.
In increasing numbers they are
realizing that they cannot rely
upon the trade union and Labor
Party bureaucrats to give them any

lead in the fight against war—any

more than in the fight to maintain
their wages and working condi-
tions.

The same Ernest Bavin, who as
leader of the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union was forced to
approve the action of the Jolly
George dockers—after the rank
and file had taken action, of course
today declares in open meetings
that he will not ask the London
dockers to stpp transporting mu-
nitions.

FOR A U. S. “JOLLY
GEORGE” ACTION.

The rank and file of the London
transport workers, however, are
once more organizing for action on
their own—against the labor bu-
reaucrats, against the shipowners,
against the capitalist authorities.
But this time they have the help
of a Communist movement which
has recently tripled in strength,
and the help of a revolutionary
opposition movement within the
unions which is preaching and or-
ganizing independent action by the
rank and file of labor.

The “Dockland Leader”, publish-
ed by the Communist Dock Groups,
regularly prints the names and
places and dates of sailing of all
ships suspected of transporting
munitions; thousands of leaflets
are beiing distributed; mass meet-
ings are held at dock gates and
elsewhere; and the Dockers’ Mi -

nority Movement is organizing the
fight against imperialist war at the
same time as it fights wage-cuts,
speed-up and layoffs.

The militant dockers of London
want to know what the American
longshoremen and other transport
workers are doing to prevent the
shipment of munitions. A "Jolly
George” incident in the United
States would tell the mthe story In
th» bitt possible way,

The Red Singer Sewing
Machine Plant

By MYRA PAGE

Our Correspondent in the Soviet

Union.

11.

REACHING the foundry, we find

Feodor Trefanov busy with his
students. Here eighty young work-
ers are being trained as skilled
moulders. Feodor moves quickly
from one to another, correcting,
advising, his hands and eyes eager
as the youth questioning him. As

ha catches sight of us, he runs
over, voice booming above the din,
"Good! I’ve been expecting you!”

Even his gray hair bristles with
energy. “In five minutes it will be
lunch time and we can spend a
good hour together.”

The bell sounds. Joking, pulling
at their companions, the youth
start for the dining room. While
Feodor is getting into his top coat
and cap, his old friend, Andree
Boudnikov comes from another de-
partment to join us. Andree can
reckon almost as many years at
the foundry as Feodor.

TWO OF THE
OLD GUARD

Over bowls of steaming soup

they begin relating their stories.
“So you want to hear what it was
like when your American capitalist,
Singer, ran the workrs? And how
we workers took over the plant?
Between then and now, much has
happened! Well, it was this way—”

This plant was built by Singer,
we learn, in 1901. In its early years
i temployed about 1,200 workers,
expanding by the time of the world
war to a force of 4,000. Feodor, al-
ready a skilled metallist, came to
the plant’s foundry to work in
1906.

He had left Petersburg, after the
defeat of the 1905 revolution, and
the reaction had set in. Bringing
with him his wife and seven chil-
dren, his family lived crowded to-
gether in a small, one room hut
across the bridge, on the outskirts
of the small town. Dixon, Singer’s
manager, was importing many
peasants from the village as a
source of “cheap, pliant labor”,
and conditions were very hard.
“But we couldn’t say a word,” Feo-
dor explained, “all that Dixon al-
lowed was work, and more work.”
Among the peasants brought in
was Andree, a seasonal worker
from Nizhni Novgorod. He was put
to shovelling up the sand and
cleaning up the foundry, working
eleven and twelve hours a night
for the paltry sum of one rouble
and thirty kopecks (65 cents). The
day shift was supposed to work ten

plapt quite true to form! Dixon in
Podolsk might have been Ford in
Detroit.

The Singer Company received
much attention from the Moecow
governor. Special nickel and silver
sewing machine models were man-
ufactred and given to him and te
local czarist officials, “with com-
pliments of the company”, and the
customary, more substantial gifts,
followed, although not so openly.

On his part, - Dixon could never
complain of the political, as well
as the police’aid he received in
support of his policies.

TECHNICAL PROCESS
KEPT SECRET.

Dixon followed another deliber-
ate policy, long practiced by Amer-
ican, British and other imperialists

in operating their foreign owned
factories. Processes of production
were kept as secret as possible,
while essential parts of the ma-
chines, such as bobbins, needles;
and small parts were not manufac-
tured in Russia at all, but import-
ed from America. This not only
hindered competition from envious
Russian manufacturers, but later
on, when the workers took over
production it caused them no small
trouble.

But Feodor and the Party were
not sleeping. Andree did not be-
come active until later. In spite of
reactionary terror, following the
1905 revolution, they succeeded in
organizing over five hundred work-
ers in study circles, with active, il-
legal groups in the Singer and
other factories, in neighboring vil-
lages, and in the one local hospital
There had been many strikes and
demonstrations during the days of
upheaval, and the workers made
desperate by hunger and oppres-
sion, and supported by the villag-
ers, had attempted to seize the
Singer and all local factories, but
the governor's Cossacks had prov-
en the stronger. j

FEODOR TURNS AGITATOR |

Feodor, being an exceptionally
good worker, won great prestige

among his fellows. They would
often come to see how he worked,
and so he made friends and won
their confidence. The company
watched him at every step. Al-
though he had studied little at this
time and was not actually a mem-
ber of the Party, he understood, as
he expressed it, that “It was all
going toward revolution,” and ha
was busy winning others. Unions
and all revolutionary organizations
were illegal. Prices of food were
very high, so some workers, in-
cluding Feodor organized a small

jK/sr-' . I)

Andree Boudnikov, who has
worked for 26 years in the Podolsk
sewing machine factory, first under
Singer’s man Dixon, and now

working to build Socialism. He
asks that American workers, espe-

hours, but frequent over-time, es-
pecially in the foundry, often
stretched the day even longer.

Dixon was a shrewd business
man, who served Singer’s interests
quite well. Utilizing the latest
methods for speeding up labor and
increasing its output he kept wag-

es at a minimum, and so profits
soared. While his spies were ac-
tive among the workers, seeking
for “agitators”, and even those who

dared utter the slightest complaint,
Dixon endeavored to establish
himself in the eyes of his employ-
ees as a benefactor, by much dis-
play- of small favors and by giving
premiums at Christmas and Ea-

ster.

SILVER SEV.’ING
MACHINES.

Deliberately he set about, build-
ing up a small labor aristocracy
from among the foremen and skill-
ed workers, and making them de-
pendent on the firm’s favor. To
them he made loans of a thousand
or fifteen thousand roubles, for
them to build houses. For, as he
said openly, “If you want to make
men conservative, give them some-
thing to conserve.” These loans he
rarely asked back, but used them
for pressure, keeping his foremen
indebted and fithful to the «com-
pany. The majority of the workers
he scornfully ignored. For them
not one house was built, they were
left to find huts like Feodor or
rent “corners” of rooms, like An-
dree and his family, and to worry
over making ends meet, the best
they could.

So, in the depth of old Russia
the American capitalist ran his

cially those who work for Singer,
write to hun.aSdhe will answer.
Address your letter to: Andree
Boudnikov, Foundry Dept., First
State Mechanical--Sewing Machine
Foundry, Podolsk, U. S. S. R.

cooperative store. Local merchants
ridiculed them, “How is it possible
for workmen to trade?” But the
cooperative succeeded and through
it many workers were brought into
the movement.

Then a great experience came to
Feodor. In 1207-3 the State Duma
held its elections, and the czarist
government, frightened by recent
events, and hoping to pacify the
workers, announced that this Duma

would inchyie Workers’ represen-
tatives. Feodor was one of the
delegates sent by his factory to the
Moscow region’s conference where
sixteen electors were to be chosen,
who would take part in the final
choice of the;workers’ Duma rep-
resentatives.

A leaflet was given out, giving a
program and. list of the sixteen
electors for.whom to vote. Feodor's
name was among the list! “When
the Party asked me to run,” he
tells us, "my heart began to beat.
On the one hand, I was being put
forward, on the other side, it might
mean going to exile or prison.

But since the Party wanted me,
I felt I must do it. And all sixteen
of us mi that list were elected.
That’s the kind of organization we t
had! Os - these ,two were later
elected to the Duma. One of them,
Kobarov, came to Podolsk to see
Feodor, bringing Party documents.

These Feodor read and burned,
transferrlhg’their message by word
of mouth to the others. There was
a big meeting in the woods, one
night, with ' Kobarov, which th#
police couldn’t locate. Andree at-
tended and it opened his eyes to
much that wasn't dear beforo,

(TO 88-OCMVINVED)
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